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V O L U M E  16
iarden
Fete Helps War 
Memorial fiindi
FINED FOR LETTING
WATER RUN ON ROADS
Seven I’rosecutiona Under New 
Ruling 08 to Irrigation Water
Users of irrigatiori water who per-1 
mit the water to. owrflow on to tlie 
roadway had hette/ take a warning 
from the fate of several residents of I 
the district who have appeared In tlic)
I provincial police court during the past 
On Thursday evening, July 24, thcK®"' Seven convictions have al-
heautiful grounds of Mr, D. Lloyd I charges under.!
L&Wn of Mr. D. Lloyd-Jonca Forma | 
Pretty Background for Enter.« 
tainmont
Kelowna^ British Columbia, Q.'hursday, July 31, 1919
C O l. BCISON REPORTS
10 LOCAL VETERANS
N U M B E R  2
SPECIAL BOAT FOR VERNON 
SPORTS NEXT MONDAY
A special boat will leave here at 8 
o’clock next Monday morning to take 
passengers to Vernon for the big 
Peace, Celebration there
t"= p r o p o s a l  a n d  I Landing.T’,pcXl'trai.i^,In!^mc"t
ELLS HOW HE GOT THE RESOLUTION THROUGH AT ^>*9 Ijoat. For the return journey, a
VANCOUVER CO’NVENTION | train will leave Vernon at 10;3(1 p.m.,
the steamer "Okanagan" leaving
Jones held a pretty garden fete, ^ i n - 1 h e a d i n g ,  it now being a punish-jwCr Great I the present order apply to the whole | Landing at 11 p.m. an
augiiratcd by , the Jack McMillan I “““Wowatcr .to run on ' Veterans As.?....... .....  • ■ the war, 
Pensiona
association last Sat-1 period of
Chapter, I. oV d . E., w l^n an 7xccT|[° roadway. Those who have I “"S ' “ l Bclsoiv gave
lent program was provided under the P«-09fcuted arc A. E- Latta, of ® Kclo>vna
direction of Mrs. Ambler and a pleas- Adams, manager for L. , n  ^   ̂ happened at the The following clauses of the rcso-
ant evening provided for the host ofU^® Central Okanagan Irrigation C o.jjp  -ixr of the lution dealing with this subject were
pic who .ought the W. J. Rankm, of
r,ar-
peo le
pleasures of an“ I. O . ^ ' i  "social I McKenzie, the foreman of I
evening. The local chapter of t h i s  ® ?w n’s ranth, and J ,  L a n g ,  11  ^  ‘‘̂ ht
of most importance;
riving at Kelowna at T .m. in the cWrly 
hours of Tuesday morning. Thi» will 
permit of an especially long day of 
enjoyment. No special boat will be 
run on Tuesday, hut a special train 
will nject the regular boat at ,Okan
Vernon City 
Planning Big
Two Great Peace Daya Are Being 
Held in Northern City on Monday 
and Tuesday
organization is doing its full share of Magistrate Wed- many matters by the
contributing toward, the p rp o ,cd  h "  » «“'  »0<> end $ 2 . S 0 1 ' P  .^Wch Col. BcUon,
Kelowna District War Memorial, and minimum fine under the
the results of this particular evening ( 
swelled their funds for this purpose
1. Equalization of pensions paid to Landing In anticipation of a large 
all ranks on the basis of the present I **“^^®*' passengers,
pensions payable to an officer of cap-1 
tain's rank. - ‘
Citizens of Canada 
who oi v.anaaa before the part of last week for Toronto Ont ®®'®*’*'Mion, and tjoined the British orFrenchj.hr> r .i .. ' ■ ’’ Iknown officer and resident is
receive the saniie pensions) »vc urthcr medical treatment, j his undivided attention to th.
The program will start w ith___ ...
ted service of praise and thanksgiving 
at 9:30 on Mondav hinmin/y '*1̂
Ptc. c. Thompson left the latter
by the very handsonie figure of prac­
tically $100.00.
After a few appropriate' words of 
welcome by the Rev. E. D. Braden, 
the musical jprogram was proceeded 
with. Thiis >fohsi8tecl of a pianoforte 
solo by Mr, bilworth, of Victoria; 
Dragou Fly dance by Misis Patsy An­
derson; vocar solo by Miss Amy 
, Fleming, “VVhen Love Is Kind" (Liza 
Lehmann); solo, Mr. J. Bamling, 
"Dear Old Pal o’ Mine;" solo, Mrs. J. 
H. Trenwith, “Yesterday’and Today" 
(Spross); dance, by Miss Patsy An­
derson; duet, by Miss A. Fleming and 
Mr. J. Bamling, “A Lover and His
Cofliniisslon Enquires 
as to Ellis Estate!
who was the delegate representing 
Kelowna at the convention, summed 
up the principal business transacted;,,
Below is given the report of Col. Bel-
son, made to the Kelowna branch, t o - I  lA# .  n
gether with his .personal views o f ‘̂ ®̂ "®tion to be made from B 3 |}y  IlfftAK 
many of the decisions reached: I pension of dependents on account!
Vernon has planned bjg events for 
next Monday and Tuesday, August 4 
and 5, when a monster peace celebra­
tion, soldiers'' reunion and rally day, 
are to be held. The officials in charge- 
of the day state that the combined 
vents will eclipse ahythiiig m.Ahe way 
of a celebration that has ever been 
Jield in the interior of British Colum­
bia, Capt. J. G. Knight,; M.C., is man- " 
ager of the celebratio ,  this well
Two hundred and sixty-five dele- of any other income or benefit what-
Sits , Here All Morning Considering l • r i, I ------- -
‘‘.■"'■■''’' - " i p  '• -P a « n « »  to BuyValuation Maide by Mr. Rattenbury 000. Many small branches in Eastern
This morning, in the Provincial | were unaKTe to send delejgratcs
Court House, the commission investi-1 the expense involved in
gating the value of the land includedj j  f  Coast, but other
in the estate of the late Thomas Ellis,' P>‘ox‘es. In thi.s
held a prolonged sitting arid a good 
deal of fresh evidence was taken re­
garding the claims of the respective 
parties. The late Thomas Ellis, who
connection, opinion at the convention 
seemed to be in favor of eventually 
making Port Arthur or Fort William
the
Lass,” an encore for which was "The n* February I, 1918, at Victoria, 
Keys of Heaven;” dance, Mendels-
sohn's “Spring Song," by pupils ' of Pkanagan Valley, left a great deal
. . I of property in the district. The bulk
ters.
permanent convention headquar-j..
man and of a widow without children 
to be equalized, ,'
5. That the Board of Pensions 
Commissioners be empowered to 're-
M . _ I MO-PtJay "lorninfr, at whichfrloay, Anoust f t  f dty band wmu y y o l  ,W| be in attendance. The big parade 
will start at . 11:30, and already over 50 
decorated- floats , have been arranged 
for, besides numberless decorated cars. 
The big feature of this parade
Cheaply and Well
^Be«iu,i„B^on Friday of uex. „eeh. p e e d  ",o be .he ; e r „ : r : o : d l e '^
vise the scale of pensions from time f ' '  »'ven days, Ke- Military sports of all kinds and a bin
■ .................................... - 1 Week.. Al-1 variety of track sports and races f o eto time in conformity with 
creased' or decreased cost of living, I ®aby Week, [the items for Monday afternoon In
* . I which first came into existence about' • J' -uvrnoon. in
Mrs,
Report of'Dominion Secretary
The financial statement showed 
surplus of assets. o\Ter liabilities
as ascertained by expert investigation, j r* '”'" into existence about j the evening, a monster banquet to all
The Parliamentary Committee on I  commercial returned soldiers is the outstaridinri
‘■“ . ' '" I ’ ?“ B'-eronsly re -1feature, as it is the entertainment ofPensions have recommended an
crease of 20 per cent in the pensions | by j the returned warriors that is to form
of all ranks. - merchants that it has by this the basic'feature of the whbl^
I
Anderson. An orchestra r !»•T> . l ot thisrs. Rouse and .
Mr. Gore played during the evening [ a considerable acreage at j mg April 30 la
and was very much enjoyed After r .*"*” ***̂®”®'’ ^^*’oon, Kelowna, Pen- adjusted 20,000 cases for veterans and
composed pf Mr. and Mrs, ouse and I *1* P*‘°P®*'ty was at Naramata, but about $19,000. In the ten months end-
v i sr «. i>vAn; rv : Msb ^ st, the association has
the program, dancing took place on | ***̂ *°” and Fairview. This property [ dependents, an average of 80 cases a 
the lawn, which formed a pleasant the executors of the day.
ending to a most enjoyable evening. of the deceased for succession [ The “Veteran" magazine, the official
Otheir-enteitainiirg—features were a j^-^^^®>-0°-bohal£-o£lthc-CFpwrn,
fish
organ__af^e^association,_had—TSyOOaVw« »i**»**i«  AvAAUJ wS o l'1L.r __ — J . -------- — “t
pond for the children, which l *? '̂ ^®“ ®”bury, of Kelowna, subscribers up to June last, and the
A
Bigga
small pensions paid for from 5 per 
cent to 15 per cent disability be com­
muted, if desireef by the pensioner. 
This was approved.
The $2,000 Bonus Proposal
proved a. great attraction under thej^*® asked to give a valuation. AsHast two months is showing a profit. ®rs rising to a high level of eloquence; [oE unsaleable articles being cut
management of Mrs. Trenwith. s u p p o r t e d .  [The Indian races'and sports will
message was read from Col. I''"® the banquet, boxing bouts often
ir, of Ottawa, suggesting that J/® ®»L>y than to the rounds apiece have been arranged
Week. The Curtiss airplane is due to arrive 
.Storekeeper brings out all such from Vancouver, in its provincial
goods that he carries which may be record-breaking non-stb'p flight a t 9 "
^ ? p e c .a r  interest to mothers and o ’clock on A d a y  
^athers who are proud-possessors of v^ich it will giye the custoriia^ exhl-̂^̂^̂^̂ 
ab^  or even a young child. Prices bitions and take passengers for joy
ngrdpne to rides. On Tuesday morning, lacros^;^ 
k i® ^  ® ®bd football ̂ between Okanagan league?
in I teariis will be played. Bucking horses •
r̂-e-
about seven hours, many of the speak-[encourage purchases
I amounting to almost double those [ The Dominion secretary, Comrade 
[giyen by the estate, the commission j G; G. McNeill, is a most capable offi 
| appointed to enquire into the mat-1 cial, and was the most popular man at 
;Those representing this com [the convention 
mission, which- was in sitting here D is'intended to publish a report in
this morning, were Mr. DeBeck, of Uull of the work of the Dominion 
yqrnon; Mr. Ladner, of Vernon, and I executive for the past year. This re- 
Mr. W. U. Runnalls, chief of the pro-1 Port should result in ma,ny veterans 
features were shown off to advantage department. Mr. Joining the G. W. V, A. who at pre-
' 'r  by Delco-Light, supplied by Mr.;^Tren-1 secretary[sent are outside all soldier organiza-
with, while the Tapanese lanterns *"® '*” "̂®® Minister, r-J tion s. Thev . l .
fortune teller was also very busy, be­
ing patronised by both young and old, 
Mrs. Nicol playing this Important j j ” 
part. A beautifully decorated flower 
stall, where many beautiful flowers 
found ready purchasers, was under the 
management of Mesdames Cross and 
Packham. After dark, the various
• added beauty to the capacious lawn 
and. garden of Mr, Jones.
igaln Street Garage 
Will Open Monday
Finance acted as e- J don y should realize that the 
porter for the occasion. It is expect-1 G. W, V A. works for all returned 
ed that the findings of the commission | ™en, and at the same time for, the
will be made known in about two h>cst interests of Canada.
I wcclcs I ^
Passage Money of Dependents
The
was not I Being^pushed upon the public. Baby be’ another interestirib feariirrhn n>- 
asked for m payment of war services, j Week*is a genuine opportunity for the I dav A bomhino- 
but for rehabilitation in civil life. I parent to save mone” and to L ve  he wfrh foe aM orsea^^b^vn, ’"■‘" “"f;
know many eases ntyself of doetors, largest selection of goods to choose no don̂ ^̂ ^
lawyers, and o'ther professional men from. I .  comes, a ls l a rem fo d tro f I r  evefos -
who have lost their practices, and have I foe things which one had intended w | S e " s 'w i l l  Attack “l’“ •oolc,
t̂ o start life anew, with the added | buy, but which had become forgotten | rockets, 
handicap of loss of professional know-1 or left for a more convenient time, 
ledge, and this applies also to skilled [ It is a week for mothers and fathers 
manual workers. It was also agreed [to practice thrift, it is the tiriie for re- 
that this be a cheaper means of re- fitting the child, it is the time when the 
estabhshinent than the present gov- biggest selection of foodsuffs, drugs, 
eminent schemes with their large toys, soap, clothing, and the thousand 
overhead expenses. On 
hand, it was pointed
the plane with 
A decorated arch, dances In 
the evenings, bands and many-other 
events are also being arranged; so that 
altogether visitors may be assured o f 
an extremely attractive event.
out
SEVERAL CH^NGEB IN
Trenwith and Cornish to Operate | 
Under Name of Trenco Motors
government was asked to re-
__ _ ,I'**̂ ‘itb®PassagemoneyofalldeDend-
TEACHING STAFF j ents, including that of Ganadiaris who
joined-the-Tmperial“Service7~andTnak^Public School Will Have Five New 
Teachers
The notice and statement issued 
this week by Mr. Jas. H. Trenwith to 
the effect that he, in partnership with 
Mr. Geo. Cornish, will open a new 
garagf; and automobile supply and sale 
warehouse on Bernard avenue, is
There will be quite a number of | 
c h a n ts  in the teaching staff of the 
Public School when it opens again. 
-Three of the teachers have left, and 
four new ones will take their places 
in the class-rooms.
the other | and one other things which the baby I . J f ,  ‘•ate, 2 ^  returned soldiers are
,  that this uses, is put before the buyeri It v  n "
bonus would increase the public debt the time to choose a new baby’s new * ^  Valley..
^ t h e  Dominion by at least $800,000.- food or a baby dress, to select a new L -  ^
000, and that the soundest system wasjbjscuit or a new toy, to fit up the |  f l r i l l C r S  C O U lb if lf i
medicine_chej5t_or_thejursecy.-Augus"t-|
8 of next week commences Baby 
Week in Kelowna. Benefit the baby 
and benefit your purse by doing Baby 
Week shopping. Stock 
Baby Week,
(Continued on Page 6) Big Organizations
up during
Will Unite Fanners’ Institutes and 
United Farmers of British 
Columbia '
Mrs. Coxworth’s son 
now.
is visiting here
proving of great interest to the ever-1 An^steV^hr^ni" incrMQ.'na- n.„T>i>«,. _______ _ . | having been promoted
There has also.
It is regretful to state that another
increasing number of car owners in j Vanc'ouveT” l̂  ̂ « r “ tol family in our district has sold out this
foe district. Mr. Tretiwith needs no Lg”  is " e fo -w L J  r ^  TMe time it is Mr. Homnth
introduction to the Kelowna Public, is particularly well kno,^^ in O 'in loss will he keenly felt
whde hm recent departure into the bavin,
a ^ n X o M h e  s T r r V  . **‘®(at the“ PubIic“slhorrunri^ moving to'town thjy wiil
agen<|r of the Studebaker car, and thel^hree teachers leaving are Miss Eva r “ of altogether.
All the Entrance aiid High School
comer to the district, though he is 
well known in ' automobile circles in 
Vancouver,.where he has been giving 
. his mechanical knowledge to the in- 
”̂ .erests of the Studebaker in the capa­
city \)f  assistant foreman. Prior to 
, coming to Vancouver, however, he had 
a wide experience in the ̂ handling of 
cars, having worked for the Stude- 
■ baker Company alone for ten years.
The new garage, which is to operate 
under the name of Trenco Motors, is 
to open on August 4 in the old Ke­
lowna Implement Company’s building 
near Ellis street. The new firm be­
lieves that in starting such a busine*^ 
on the main street they will be fur­
nishing a great convenience to the 
travelling public.' They arc installing 
a gasoline sales tank as welf as a car­
bon burning outfit, ̂ nd are confident 
that they will soon merit a shire of 
the local business.
Mi§s Louise Campbell.^who is back! 
from the B, C. University having her
KELOWNA AT WAR
___ ^ The Kelowna Courier requires the
holidays, is staying for a short while war record of every
with the Misses Homuth. I fallen hero whose name appears on
Mr. Ralph Campbell, who is work- 
ing on the railroad near Merritt, spent r '
the 19t,h as well as Sunday, at his f  ihome here. y. u" » 's,arm y records are
Plans were, completed Jast- welek for 
the organization of a farmers’ union 
of British Columbia which will be an 
organization of ten thousand mem­
bers and will embrace the combined 
membership of the Farmers’ Insti­
tutes as well as that of the .United^Photographs and
also required of Farmers of British Columbia. This is 
Thss 1 T>r , I the Kelowna district the outcome of the resolution passed*The annual Methodist picnic will be | who saw service in France or Bel- at the convention at Smithers a few'
held on Thursday, August 7. at t h e jg iW  War veterans and relatives | weeks ago. Both Mr. R. A. Copeland.
. success which followed this move has are iviiss
^ ea rn ed  the silent admiration of many I Mrs I ntm'i u ” ~—Mr. Geo. Cornish, however, is a new^ ”®"" teachers P^P'^ wIio passed their examinations
are M*ss Margaret Bell, of Chilliwack; I be congratulated. Some hard
Miss E. Austin, of Kamloops; M issh^°‘'̂ ‘ers certainly deserved it. I ' " T  T  maxe a bigl w.ncn is tor publication in a book to |Farm ers' Institute Advisory Board
M, H arvey,^K elow na, and. Miss K. Mn W harrie is visiting l,l« f T Z i ‘’’’H P ' ’® Pleased at the mitcome of the con^
Fullerton. The last named was a Mrs.'Geo. c 'ros‘̂ n d lT e n d ^ s tS l^ ^  picnic y T '  ""®* as soon as | ference and the decision made As a
teacherhere several years ago. but re- for the summer ^ Possible and they will be given
old grounds down by the Mission. It will greatly oMige The Courier by the president of the United Farmers' 
n w itrth '^  Presbyterians will go assisting to complete this collection, and Mr. Bailey, the chairman of the 
n with them as usual and k   i j hi h is f r li ti  i    t K  flrmcrs’ i
^h..y sh«hn3hen„ .eaching in
mission fields of northern Manitoba. I rie, who was heri lait winter'
All the school children want to 1,^ j o^^^ost care, 
sure and turn out to the
NEWSLETS OF INTEREST TO 
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
Auto drivers-are, fined for speeding 
in Kelowna. This never happens in 
Greenwood.—Greenwood Ledge.
Everybody certainly is busy ' now 
in Rutland, if they ever were. Between 
digging potatoes, making hay, e 
people have their hands full.
the I result of the Smithers resolution, a 
committee was named made up of 
three members of each association, 
with Mr, C. E. Barnes, president pf
„  — big Peace,
Regatta as they are all to be presented VETERANS EXPRESS
with a bronze peace medal, | LOYALTY TO THE KING I**’® G. Fruit Growers' Association,
as chairman. A * special committee 
MONTREAL — “This Dominion I •^‘ely interviewed the provincial Min-
Mrs. Wanless and her two daugh­
ters are visiting at Mrs. W, Schell’s, j
Fifty-six shops resurned work at 
£ Toronto on Tuesday morning when 
^  the raachiniss, on strike for 12 weeks, 
returned to work. The questiori of 
wages w})J be settle^ later.
Miss N. Sully, who is visiting friends 
here, favored the Methodist congrega­
tion with a beautiful vocal solo 
At Carmi, a railway spur has been I evening.
have^l40*h'̂  fire the boilers, which j managed to “put i t  o^t^hem ^’'”agarn^| f u 
have 140 horse power. j score being 6-5 in Rutland’s favor \
They played again Tuesday night, bu t' *̂“"® *̂ ^® *
were not so fortunate; this time they
few
Ths. 1 • . .convention.of the Army and Navyr®*®*’ Agriculture and received his
Frid/v ‘ ®. on Veterans’ Association in Canada, re- ®"‘̂ °*’®®*"®"‘ ‘he plan. Any ,work
tended from the Crimea committee has done during its
used for hV - proceeds arc to be to t^e great European war, assures ®!®®'®" have to be ratified by 
used tor buying more baseb.all ma-[ Your Majesty of its loyalty to of members of. the two as-
tenai, so just watch our boys! i -  . - . -  ^
Anybody who wants a chance to go I '’'® are ever ready to defend. Wc ex- 
to Vernon on the 4th and 5th had bet-1 *®"‘* J® "Vour Majesty every perfect 
ter see Mr. Guest and go with the ®nd pray that, with our good 
truck load. This is a good c h a n c e  | ^ “®®"» you may long be spared to
British flag, and to the throne, which scattered throughout the
province, but the result is considered 
certain.
own pri-
An American firm from Oregon is
inbei
apples I innings neither "side got any runs, i
are a so largely used in the products However, the final score was 4-3 in 
of a loganberry factory. The parent | favor of Kelownn Rut nt nn 
company did a business last year of] the boys say. they hL e' to
Some of the Rutland young people 
attended the I. O. D. E. lawn social 
Thursday night and had a very en­
joyable time.
rule our land and Empire,"
T hi foregoing is the text of a reso­
lution adopted last Thursday at the 
convention of the Army and Navy 
Veterans’ Association, which will be 
cabled to the King.
$1,300,000. give the
Miss Ruth Woolscy, from Calgary,, 
is spending her holidays with her
The
other fellows a little enc.durageraent. | uncle, Mr. Duncan.
Presbyterians are liable to 
lose Toronto. Ice ^ream is now being 
sold jp that city on Sundays.
RAILWAY PASSENGER
EARNINGS IN CANADA
' The average eattrfngs from passen- 
g’Cr train service per passenger train 
mile in Canad.i during 1918 were 
$1,776, as .compared with $1,529 in 
^917, as shown by statistics' compiled 
by the Department of Railways and 
Canals. The average carnirigs per 
passenger train car mile were 23.7 
cental. "■
■’ -f 'I  -
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PACE TWO THE KELOWMA COUEIER ANt> OKAHAOAM OECHÂ D̂IST THURSDAY. JULY i iy tm
NOTICE T o  COMEDIANS
Tlic Regatta’ Conunittcc arc offer­
ing a $10.00 prize to the person or 
couple'providing Tlic beet coniic feat­
ure in costume during tlie second day 
of the Regatta; , . 2-2c
THE KELOW NA COURIER
AVIV
OKanagan Orchardlst.
GEO, C. ROSE, Owner. 
T, S. RUEEELL, Editor.
W ILL BOYCOTT ALL
HUN m a n u f a c t u r e r s !
I Imperial \Yar Veterona in Session at 
Winnipeg Pass Resolutions
Benvoulin Items
WATER ACT
Black Mountain Water Company, 
Limited
NOTICE IS HEREIIY GIVEN
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
that a petition of the Black Mountain i article.^
Water Coitfparty,' Limited, to tlie M in -  To any. address in Canada and i 
ister of Lands for a Certificate of Ap- parts of tlic British Empire: $1.
i  I a -. - 4 j ^  I v # » n r * ,  i n  f l i # *  i l t i i f n / l  K # n f / * o  *«t
WINNIPEG, July 26.—On the 
ground that i t  is a civilian organiza­
tion, objection was taken to the Sol- 
, . dicn Settlement Board at a special
The COURIER docs not ncceasarily general meeting of the Imperial Vet-
contributed article. I eraiis of Canada, at Winnipeg a few
„ll days ago., A resolution was passed
- -  ................  ...................  .....S O  I demanding tliat Sir James Lougheed
per year. To the United Stales mid be removed as the head of the Sol-
mher foreign countries: $2.00 per|di,rs- Civil Rc-Efltablishment and a _____________  .... ......_
returned soldier of ef|ual capabilities by car after having spent a few days 
It was resolved fur-|witli friends in Vernon
Ptc. John Paul returned frPin over­
seas on Thursday. He spent the week­
end visiting at the home of Mr. J. B. 
Fisher. “
The Benvoulin United Farm Women 
of B, C. met at the Manse on Thurs­
day last.
Pte. F. J, Day returned to Quebec 
a short time ago whcc<f he expects to 
receive his discharge.
Mrs. DeMara rctOrned on" Sunday
proval of Works for its Domestic 
Water Service constructed near Ke­
lowna, in the Osoyoos Division of, ------ I retiiriicvl sold!
Yale, District, British Columbia, has To ensure acceptance, ail manuscript , ■ ,
(in pursuance of Section 79 of the should be legibly written on one substituted. . .  ---- --------------
“Water Act”) been filed with the side of the paper only. Typewritten ther that the government should be I Mr 'v n i i . au.
Comptroller of Water Rights, Said copy is preferred. asked to make a similar chaiure in -111 . . . . Wilkinson, froni.Old.s, Alta.,
Doniefltic Water System is construct- :-------- .T.nnrHo.n -Ti /  -r
ed to use water out of Eight Mile . ADVERTISING RATFS,  ̂ tents w htit men without niili-
Crcck which flows' southerly and /-"i -n j Af!v/'i-iia..mAnfa are being employed,
drains into Mission Greek about 12 g t r . Fonml ^W-lnted' To meet the trade war on the Brit-
inlles from its mouth, near Kelowna | c^c„ , under heading “Want Ads.*' Empire, said to have been threat-
I'lrst insertion, 2 cents ocr word; cned by the Central Powers of Europo,
~ ,„e,„{,crs of the Veterans pledged
Tlic record crop of hay “is being 
harvested and irrigation l.s in full 
Swing again.
Mrs. Tlios. Kenyon, of Naruiiiatu, 
and Miss Phyllis Monk, of Vancou­
ver, came up from Naramata on Tues­
day morilliig's boat and arc guests of 
Air. and Mr.s. R. E. J. Hunt for a few 
days.
Mr. anil Mrs. Geo. Baker have 
moved into Kelowna.
Mir. and Mrs. Ritcliie and family 
have taken up their residence on Mr. 
G. Baker's rnncli.
LIVERPOOL STRIKE /
STOPS CANADIANS
Goods Bought afid 
Sold on Commission
son 9.
aforesaid.
Objections to the petition may be 
filed iii the office of the Comptroller 
and may be in the form of a letter
addressed to" the rMihistcr, the Board 
of Investigation or the Comptroller t raflsient and 
of Water Rights. . ments—Rate:
O K t i i r i l l  K#» lv«f l 8DUCC tUKCIKbjectors will be notified by the 
Comptroller in writing ortlie time and , 
place fixed for the hearing of the 
petition,'
BLACK MOUNTAIN WATER 
COMPANY, LIMITED,
Rutland, B. C. 
26th June, 1919.‘ 2-4
mininiutn charge, 25 cents. Eacli 
additioi.nl insertion, 1 cent per 
word; niinimum charge, 15 cents.
i  Contract" Advertise 
it s according to size of
spaqc ■ ■
Lofjal and Mn.iicipal Advertising 
I'irst insertion, 12 cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
, per line.
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that 'all changes of advertisements 
must,be handed to the printer by
tlicniselvcs to boycott commodities 
iiianufucturcd by tlic Central Powers. 
Following a discussion on the wear­
ing of a button inscribed, "We won 
the war,’’ and surmounted by the 
United States flag, the niceiiiig decid­
ed to take any steps necessary to pre­
vent such a button being w orn  in 
British territory.
The feeling of the meeting was one
Mrs, C. Durtch gave an afternoon 
tea on Wednesday afternoon in honor 
of her cousin, Mrs. E. Hall.
The Benvoulin Auxiliary of the 
Women’s Missionary Society will 
meet, at the home of Mrs. Haniill on 
Wednesday afternoon, August 6, at 3 
o'clock, the word for the roll call to 
be "Truth.’’
Mr. and/Mrs. W, A. Scott returned 
on Friday from the Coast, wlierc they 
have spent the month visiting friends.
Edith Thompson returned home on
WATER NOTICE
hqt^ be^ iiiscrted^ gencrardiscontent with the work.j Sunday,, after having spent a week or
week’s issue of file soldier^ civil're-establishment so visiting Mrs. McEachcfn,
LONDON—The strike of the dock 
workers at Liverpo il has been causing 
a great deal of irconvcnienco and 
irritation to Canadians homeward 
bound whoBc cases have evoked much 
sympathy. Fifteen hundVed soldiers’ 
wives and dependents who were on 
the Scotian and \^ho were held up for 
six days. Were billeted in hotels and 
boarding houses. The Empress of 
Britain was sent to Glasgow. The 
officer coniinatiding the waiting Cana­
dian troops interviewed the Dockers’ 
Union officials in an attempt to get 
the steamers released, but without 
avail.
G . w .
VNNINOHAM
AUCT|ONE)RR. 
WarchouBO Noxt to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED olwayo 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent foV Magnet Separators
C EN TRAL LAUNDRY
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week.with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is 
returned the. following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given a good appearance.
(Use and Storage)
T a k e  n o t ic e  that Malcolm Mc­Lennan, whose address is Postill 
Ranche,. Vernon Road, near Kelowna,
THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1919
Orchard Run
[department and President (Captain) 
Wheeler described it as a "swindle 
I lock, stock and barrel.
B. ;C,, will apply for a-licence to takej 
and. use 2,000 ,^cre fe6t and to. store 
said 2,000 acre feet, of water out of 1 „ ,
Beaver Lake, at the west end thereof, | Alphabet, a letter appeared
LIBERAL DELEGATES NAMED
REVELSTOKE—Liberal delegates 
to Ottawa have *been chosen as fol­
lows: B. • B, Mills, Trail; Robert
Under the heading. "Education and 
... ..... V..U I.11VIVUI I ’’ ' in 
which flovvs westerly and drains into our columns last \veek from Mrs. D.
£ ’7?ra‘’™ irbe '‘foca5cfkt” tlet‘°of^^^ J ' ' ‘  =“Wect should be one I SmeinS, Nelson; A. MeRae, Revel-
Bbaver Lake into Vernon or Woods "tore than mere passing interest | stoke; Dr. W. H. Sutherland,
Creek. The ciipacity of the .reservoir j refers to a matter that is
to be created is about 2,000 acre feet, steadily becoming pushed^to the fore- 
and it will flobd abdut 600 acres of front of thinkers and educationists
th!l diverted from and one day it may have to meet athe lake at a,point on west end thereof t. ■ ■
at outlet to Vernon or Woods Creek answer from; the authorities,
and will be usied for irrigation pur- from the people themselves,
poses upoti tlie lands described as That day has been « . -
I ENGLISH GIRLS MAY
EMIGRATE TO B. C,
On behalf of the British govern- 
. ment, two ladies. Miss Girdler and
District Lot 119; Grobp ori'e70soyoos I away, however b riiie  L“a 7 h L v  l̂ ĥ " p 
Division of Yale District, and parts of i i, 't /  • if , L^oyal Air Force and the latter of the
Section two, Tovvnshlp twenty. S e c - s c h o o l s  instead British Board of Works, are touring 
tion thirty-five; Township twenty- old-time method. By the pre- British Columbia investigating condi-
^ h irtw \m v ?S ra^ ^ ^ ^ ^  “‘•denary in- tions with a view to sending out Old
quarters of Section eleven Townshfp can earn to read a few.j Country girls as emigrants mext year.
tV n ty . This: n o l ic l 'w "  poireS on fo-- "Hional- They are eminiring as to possible eni-
s'^'^eenth day^off*^’ 7 "" for the English-speaking pjoyment. It is said that some fruit
|fe™toimay:be°fifef.Sfh'1ĥsafd7«7'>"̂ ^̂ ^̂^WateiV-Recarder—or—\yith--the—Gompyr -fapid—adoi>tionr-— f̂n—addit iony—Mrsir ------
troller of Water. RiVtit® PorUo..,...,* Kerr supports it with a world-wideter ights, a liament
Buildings, Victoria. : B. C., within 
' days, after thc;.first appearance
pf this notice in a local newspaper;
7"® date ofithe first publication o:' 
this noth e is July 17, 1919.
MALCOLM McLe n n a n ,
— ' Applicant.
Vancouver Cafe
L. Berryman, Prop.
l u n c h
PROPOSITION
Light Luncheons 
and Short .Orders.
MEALS :AT~ACtr 
HOCTRS
Special Meals Can Be 
Arranged by Telephone.
ALL AVHITE HELP
Regular Dinner .......40c
Meal Tickct3........$7.50 for $7.00
V a n c o u v e r C a fe
Next Door to Courier Office 
PHONE 331 WATER ST.
need. Quite recently, this energetic 
worker for advancement and improve­
ment, issued a circular dealing with 
the “one symbol for each sound’’ prin­
ciple. No doubt Mrs. Kerr has a 
nuniber of these left which she would 
be pleased to send to anyone inter­
ested.
♦ ♦ ♦
IN EASTERN CANADA
Miss Allie Chamberlain has. been 
confined to her bed for the last few 
days, suffering from tonsilitis.
Glenmore N otes
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bradley and 
Miss A. Evelyn Bradley, from Sher- 
Ibrooke, Que., who have been touring 
Southtffn California for jsbme months, 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Andrews during the past week . and 
expect to leave for the east at the 
end of the week. ’
The tropical weather of the past 
few weeks has enticed large numbers 
of ranchers into the cooler spots near 
the water at the week-end. Among 
those who visited Woods Lake last 
week-end were Mr. and Mrs. W- 
Lloyd Jones, Mr. and Mrs. G. Barrett, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lewis and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cushing.
Fire Blight Inspector Ariderspn vis­
ited the valley this'week.
A few tents are now seen on : the, 
trees and are easily destroyed at. this 
stage. __ - lI——^ ----——-— ——
The VETERAN MEAT MARKET
have a good supply of 2-year-old
this week, and I defy opposition.
MY PRICES ARE:
Sirloin Steak ........    32c
Round Steal: .................... .................^30c
Sirloin R oast..... ........  .....30c
Rib Roast .........     ;....28c
Nice Oven Roast ......  ..............;.....25c
Pot Roast .......        22c
Boiling Beef..........................18c to 20c
Good supply of VEAL and PORK 
at Reduced Prices.
T he Veteran
M E A T  M A R K E T
Phone 183 Cash and Carry
HOP L E E , Lawrence Ave., Back of Fire Hall
PHACH
C O N TE N T M E N T
COMFORT
Even in the hottest weather, all 
these come naturally and quite
FREE OF CHARGE TO 
RIDERS OF
The Roadster of Today
Bicycles Repaired and Over­
hauled or taken in exchange for, 
• new machines.
Our line of Accessories is com­
plete and 'up-to-date77
J .  R .  C a m p b e l l
THE BICYCLE MAN 
P. O. Box 221 Phone 347
Cor. Abbott St. and Park Ave.
V -
Should such a change as that pro­
posed by supporters of the advanced 
phonetic system ever be introduced,
I Anyone who follows the reports o ’ 
discussions at the meetings of British 
Columbia fruit growers cannot very 
well help being impressed’\>y the mat­
ter of fact way in which the western 
growers now look on Ontario cities 
as a recognized outlet for a portion of 
their apple crop. Their chief concern 
does not appear to be over meeting 
the competition of the best Ontario 
apples but fruit from the Pacific Coast
then surely such ,a time would also be States which still enters Canada in 
appropriate for.a ^revised form ofUpite of the high duty. At the last 
wntmg also. To those who can flu- convention of the British Columbia 
ently write some form of shorthand, pruit Growers’ Association, AD. J ;  A. 
the old system of longhand .writing Grant,/ Markets Commissioner, made 
becomes an absolute absurdity and the foirdwing report on what he had 
waste of time, certainly far greater observed during a trip of inspection 
than the old non-phonetic alphabet, of the eastern markets: 
and more-ridiculous;~toophan-even - « i  went  ̂ a trip east and found
the present- school alphabet. Surely | your fruit was not up to standard.
UP-TO-DATE
EQUIPMENT
SKILLED
WORKMANSHIP
A N D
• - . „ .  ̂ I J A i x j L  uu lu aiiciiiUaru.
here is an opportunity for those mas; «wiien I reached the east I found you 
t^r educationists, with whom Mrs. had been too busy to remember what 
Kerr IS no doubt working, to achieve you had promised.** The'best we had 
something shll greater, by inventing was just a little bit inferior to the best 
- form of phonetic shorthand which | that come from Wenatchee, (U. S.) I
can readily be adopted by the public 
and,made convenient for type-Setting. 
t is without doubt a tall order, but 
bigger things and more drastic 
changes have been accomplished.
Judging from daily scenes on Ke-
' asked a dealer in Toronto for a con­
sidered opinion as to the value of 
British Columbia stuff and W enat­
chee, and he said the United States 
stuff was worth 25c a box: more, be­
cause every apple in the box was up 
to grade and the color was good and
lovima streets, it takes more than d r y  j tke papers d id  not cover up limb rubs
O n .  B e r n a r d  A v e . » A u g u s t  4 , 1 9 1 9
The Fish Market
ALL KINDS OF FRESH FISH 
.. DAILY—DELIVERY MADE
Phone 243 Nearly Opposite Wharf
KELOWNA 
DAIRY CO.
Phone 146
N. E. Day Geo. Brown
Daily Deliveries of
M ILK AND 
CREAM
Milk Tickets, 7 quarts.. .....$1.00- 
Cream, per pint.....................’30c
weather to make a dry town, and the 
liquid which runs from- the street 
sprinkler is evidently not the only 
kind of moisture in the city.
LLOYD GEORGE SETTL*ES
COAL MINERS’ STRIKE
or off color apples. There was 10 to 
12 lbs. more weight of fruit in the 
box. I felt he was probably right, 
and I said, ‘Shall I tell them-to sell a t 
85c a box less, or grade up.’ He said, 
.'Price is secondary to the standard 
“I opened several boxes from well 
known packing houses and there were 
three different grades in the same 
box; the marking was untrue, they 
were marked 120 and . there were only 
You will have to deal with these
-rr-T t r r r -r—t-
LONDON-—The strike of apprpxi- 
niately a quarter of a million men in 
the coal mines, that threatened to 188
paralyze many industries, was settled eastern people in a different manner 
on Friday. An official report issued from what you have started out, if 
aftef a conference between Premier j you expect to retain their trade. 
Lloyd George and the executiye'of the There is trade down there to the ex- 
Miners’ Federation, said an agree- tent of one million dollars, if you look 
ment had been reached and that the after it.
principle laid down by the govern- Now that Ontario fruit growers are 
ment in its proposition had been j beginning to pull themselves together
addpted. once more after the disorganization of
The government proposition, based the industry that attended the war, 
on the interim report of the Sahkej?lone of the first matters that requires' 
commission, which estimated that the j attention is the holding of the Ontario 
reduction of output through the re- markets for high-grade Ojitario apples, 
duction of hours would be less than Were a few of the Ontario co-opera- 
10 per cent, afforded a government tive fruit growers’ associations to 
assurance that piece workers would I concentrate their attention largely on 
not suffer any loss in earnings and this problem they should be able to 
that the piece rates would be in- develop a trade that'would be profit- 
creased by an amount which,, on the able in the extreme. There are diffi- 
^verage, was found necessary to cor- cullies, but none that are insurmount- 
respond with the 10 per cent rcdiic- able, in the way.—The Canadian Hor- 
tion in hours. | ticulturist.
BUILDING FORM ERLY OCCUPIED BY KELOW NA IMPLEMENT CO.
JU ST  W EST OF ELLIS STR EET
CARBON
b u r n in g
1lillM
1 Complete tine |s  -
ss
GARAGE
OPEN
E Q U IP M E N T 1 of Aecessories 1 TILL 10 P.M.
Have Your 1 and Repair 1 For Storage and Cleaning
Engines Gleaned 
and Freed from Parts " 1 ■ -J s * All Repairs and
Carbon by this 
Latest Process. 1 Kept in Stock 111 ■ ■ E=s
New Parts at 
Lowest ‘Possible 
Prices
■ 1
ALL BUSINESS WILL B E  CONDUCTED ON A  
STRICTLY C A SH  BASIS
B E R N A R D  A V E ,
COMMODIOUS
STORAGE
.GASOLINE 
AND OILS
u .
V  i
»v<> T H U R flD A y , J U L V  31, laH
M a r k e t s  R e p o r t
'X.
t h e  w e e k  i n  CALGARY
Clicrries—A car lot from Okanagan 
of fine quality cleaned tip licrc on 
Wednesday, Some of the finest from 
Kaslo, and Sunimcrland, some very 
good in car lots from Okanagan, The 
Kootenay Bings aiid Lamberts tire 
here a week too soon, tiic trade like 
the dark color, A week from now the 
peak will be past and prices steadier, g,j,„g 
boirte very rank stuff called Olivet -t*"»h.
cherries, marked No, 1, arrived bear * 
iug the name of a reputed house in 
the Okanagan Valley, This shipment 
should have been turned into wine at 
home. The grower or pickers appar­
ently didn’t understand packing cher­
ries as there were leaves, stems, all 
sizes and conditions of ripeness in the 
same box, but the shipper did know 
better, and should be prosecuted. We 
wilMet the matter pass with this cau­
tion. The same shipper has sent red 
currants in crate.s, weighing 16'/j lbs. 
gross, instead of 20 to 22 lbs. This 
shipment does B, C, an injury.
Potatoes are quoted at all prices j peas, p<
from Vancouver, $10.00 to $15.00 per Celery, per lb.......... . R'Acto
on below the Okanagan Valley, who l New white turnip, per lb. 2c to
arc selling but little:^ Caff anything be 
done to protect the lower mainland 
grower until he is organized? At the 
present value of money, $40.00 a to n ' 
is scarcely the cost of production for 
the mature spud at digging time.
Vegetables from B. C. and local are 
offering freely. B. C. apricots ) Roy­
als) have made their appearance. This 
market is flush on cantcloupes and 
)ananas. Sugar shortage is acute 
rom Regina, west, and has interfered 
vyith our raspberry and other berry 
sales. This has lastc'd throughout the.
T tn t K E LO W M A  C 6 U ftlBft AM fi 6 ltAM A6 A tl a S C H A R M fiy
C U A R P  A G A IN S T  FIRE.
Calgary Whoicsalc Pricea
July 25.
We had a soaking rain Friday after­
noon.
- ......... ................$1.50 to $2.00
Apricots, 4 bskt. crate .................  2.00
Peach plums (U, S.), 4 bskt......... 2.00
Cherries, Blk, Republican 2.00 to 2.75 
Morellos, Olivets and Mont­
m orency.....................  2.00 to 2.75
Bings, 4 bskt. crate ................ . 3.2S
Lamberfs, 24 pints 5.00
New carrots, per lb. ........ ,.3c to .3J4
New cabbage, per Ib. ...................... ^
New beets, per lb............................ ..
New potatoes, quoted $50.00 per ton, 
f.o.b. Vancouver.
New potatoes, quoted $60.00 per ton, 
f.o.b. Okanagan.
Winnipeg
July 26,
The market is well supplied witii 
very tine B. C. sweet cherries, and 
they are selling freely at fairly high 
prices, however, a sugar shortage is 
reported here and if th is‘is not over- 
c»)ine, the outlook for sour cherries 
will not be so good. Two cars of 
Ontario Montniorencies arrived dur­
ing the past week, one in such bad 
condition that it h.id to be jobbed at 
60c for 6-qt. basket—the second one 
was fairly satisfactory.
Edmonton
July 25.
There lias been a large ainount of 
fruits and vegetables on this market 
during the past week, Qutte a bit of 
the fruit has been arriving in very
-------“-f
Green peas, per lb. 8c to
Gooseberries, per crate.... 2.75 to 3.50 ^ ^
Yellow beans, per lb.......... 13c to some of the cars
^ ......... .. ®"OWing considerable shrinkage. This
is apparently partly due to condition 
• of fruit when shipped and partly to 
the exceptionally hot weather we have 
had this year.
The first cars of B, C. potatoes in
■r"
The more reason for sending to us.
Don't risk having such delicate 
garments washed in the ordinarv 
manner. '
 ̂ We guarantee that the laciest, 
sheerest garments will not be injured 
by our treatment.
Koiowtid Steam Lamidry
Wo are Agents for
MAXWELL
PLEASURE CARS 
AND TRUCKS
NASH
PLEASURE CARS 
AND. TRUCKS
CLEVELAND
TRACTORS
Large Stock of Dunlop 
Tires and Tubes in all 
sizes.
A N D  M ACHINE W O R K S
have cleaned up rapidly. Old potatoes 
are all off the market here and de­
mand for new has been good.
The sugar shortage here is still very 
I acute and it seems impossible to get 
assurance thaL conditions will be-bet­
tered in the near future. Tids is hav­
ing a serious effect on the sale of all 
I preserving lines and will haVe a still 
more serious effect if this condition 
I continues any length of time. 
Vancouver
July 26,
Cherries—B, C. large sweets are 
moving freely. Sours are slow and 
the demand for these appear to be 
from the canneries and jam factories. 
Our attention has been called to ship­
ments of sweet cherries from the 
Okanagan by freight. These were 
I ̂ poilt on arrival and refused. The
Apple Dealers Now Buying_Prices
on Up Grade
Government crop estimates were 
excessive. The advance buyers are 
now convinced that apple prices are 
on the up grade. They advised hold­
ing off until harvest time in order to 
keep prices low. Estimates of 2,500,- 
000 boxes in Hood River, have been 
cut to 1,500,000, The following list of I
___ _ for advance sales will show
Okanagan has, th is year, contributed I Position of the market to the 
some of. the finest Bings and Lamberts are re-
ever seen on this marlf#»r I Ported on the prairies. Currency ex­
change is a factor in British Colum­
bia’s favor. The American Wagner 
^  low priced. This must not mislead 
B. C. Wagner growers. Our Wagner
CREAM PRICES fr o m /u n ^  /  ?
A T  K E L O W N A - -N o . 1, 60c per lb. butterfat. 
N o . 2, 58 c per Ib. butterfat:
K E L O W N A  CREAM ERY, L IM IT E D
arket.
From a careful study of the cherry 
situation during the past five years it
is our opinion that the growing of IP  ........ ............. -
Lamberts and Bings should be left Wagner growers. Our agner
with the interior districts of British | open from $2.00 to $2.25 for
Columbia, the lower mainland and the
Island growing the snurfi,_mnr-f»-_^.^ 
pecially the Moyello and Olivet. Each
I strictly No. 1.
_AppIes==Wenatc4iee—and—Yakima:̂
Service Station
The Only Guaranteed 
NON-SULPHATING 
STORAGE BATTERY
Complete Batteries and parts of 
Batteries always on hand.
I - _ —w xiai.li I (Offerings Subject tO Confirmation.)
year we hnd large shipments Of sweet I No. 1 No 2
chef^^es grown on the lower mainlaiid
coming in to this market infected 
I with “Brown rot’’ and these are ih-
' variably a total loss.
Wholesale Prices
Day Phone 252 Night Phone 253
I No. 1 stock, unless otherwise men- 
Ltioned:
[Apples: Transparent ..... ...............$4.5()
Gravenstein 5 5̂^̂
I •'Apricots: Keremos. Royals, 4 I W agner
bskt. crates.  ..................... 2.001 Baldwins
Cherries: Bings ....... .'*.................20-25c I J'onathan
Winesap ... .....$2.60 $2.35 $2.00
Delicious . ..... 3.00 2.65 2.10
Jonathan ............ ......2.15 1.90 1.65Spitz ..... .... 2.35 2.10 1.75
Stayman .... .... 2.25 2.00 1.75
Rome Beauty . . . 2.00 1.85 1.65
Permain .................... 2.25 2.00 1.75
Banana ................ ....3.00 2.75 •?.00
Newtons ............ -  2.15 ' 1.90 1.65
Ben Davis ......... ... 1.75 L5Q 1.25
Royal Anns ................... ..........’.Open
Sours, 4 bskt. crate; pints....... 2.00|
Spokane 
.......... 1.85
......... 1.85
2.40
THE JOHNSON- BAR N CANNERIES ARe  BIGAID TO FRUIT GROWERS
Rome Beauty ..... ... 2.10
Banana .......;....... . 3.00
Bartlett Pears ......  2.15
Elberta Peaches .... .90
I LIVERV, FJE^D A N  SA L E S STABLES
Draying* and Healvy T eam ing. Car for Hire.
Try Our N ew  P ia n a  Truck.
WOOD FOR SALE
-Th e- f̂ o 11 o win^^ from flie^^pokane
CERTAINLY NOTl
D R Y  P I N E  A N D  F IR ...r f .. .  qn
G R E E N  P IN E  A N D  F IR  ................. ' f f  oc
G R E E N  C O T T O N W O O D ’.’.V .................. ‘
4-FT . B IR C H , A L D E R  and C O T T O N W O O D  *  
m ixed, per cord    ;..:....$6 .00
Review should be of some interest to 
[fruit growers of the Kelowna dis­
trict:
Last year’s prices which made fruit 
growers rub their eyes, will be beaten 
[ this year all along * the line. The 
crops of strawberries and cherries 
have already been disposed of at
The engineer approached the Boss 
on the matter of a ‘‘raise’’ and a six- 
hour day, claiming he felt entitled to 
it, having worked all the preceding 
years of stress.
With an expression of surprise, the 
Boss turned and • faced him; then, 
without answering, he reached for a
'-OUTS,
RIM-CUTS
or_whatever . the damag< 
trouble with your outer shoe 
or inner tube, we as expert 
yulcanizers stand ready to 
remedy , it. Often we can 
save you the cost of a new 
.casing or tube, and that 
means many dollars to you. 
Only in rare • ases do we fail 
to make good on a broken 
tire. . ' ■ ■ " ■ ■ ■ " ■
G as, Goal O il, L ubricating O ils
d a y  A n d  N IG H T  SER V IC E
THE OIL SHOP
nothin, to l!'
with nnnpeft w ’tle'oth*’'  '=’’“ 8:0 in his man’s ,good sense xndhonnsty, 
wirn respect to the Other crops that he began:
C O l T l i n C ' ’.  ■ I t  ' 1■VI- . know the year has 36S rlav<3
growers have been offered don’t you?” ^  ’
?55.00 a ton for their pears by a west . - Engineer: (slowly)^
r e p ^ r t^ d " " ;^ ^  ^ o ss: “Yoi s le e p s  h l . s  a day;
repo^rted at the opening of a season, that makes 121 days a year.”
he same cannery js* .offering to Engineer: “Yes ”
.'a."'™ " at $10.00 a ton, | Boss: -Taking 'l21 off 36S leaves
Cor. Pendozi and 
Lawrence
J. W. B. BROW NE. Proprietor
G O O DYEAR
SER V IC E ST A T IO N  Night 6̂  
F R E E  A IR
f S A C K S !
W E  CAN SE L E  YO U  
T H E SE  A S L O W  AS T H E  LO W EST.
We can handle Strawberries, Raspberries, Black­
berries, Cherries, Apricots, Plums.
Good Prices, according to quality.
Don’t let anything waste; keep up the production— 
the only solution to the high cost of living problems.
y e a ?  two 244 days, you TnLrstand?”
® , I Engineer: “Yes.”
do whh I 8 hours free timeno with the sudden change in fruit I each dav nr I9i i t-prices Thcrf. k ' iruit eacn day, or 121 days a year; taking
tendency in tL  general that off 244 days leaves 123 days.’renaency m the last year or so to Engineer: “Yes ”
„ J , !  Thin is. Engineer: -Y.n.s-i
prices S  o nrn »" -And 52 Saturdays of half a
B " : s t ' - y o : ' ; a k r r .
.O spoil They take, and ntilire, frni, for lunch S ^ y , making^M°days”"  
u..e‘r t  w aT edf .5 o n fo f 45
A fruit district that has a .Cs«»od can-1 '^Engineer
BERRY CRATES!
W E  C A ir S U g P L Y  T H E S E  FRO M  STOCK N O W  O N
A  F U L L  U N E  O F F L O U R  A N D  FEE] 
L O W E ST  M ARK ET PR IC E
A T
B .e .
Office Phone 306.
Ltd.
W arehouse Phone 308
v-aji
nery need not fear the old nightmare 
of-an over-supply of apples or peaches 
rotting on the ground.
“Y-e-e-e-s.” .
Boss: “You get 2 weeks’ vacation 
every year; taking those off the 15 
days leaves 1 day; on First July you 
don’t work. NOW can you tell me 
why you expect a raise?”'
Engineer (dazedly): “I haven’t been
LEOPOLD HAYES, Manager.
NO PEARS TO BRITAIN
Pear growers will be surprised to, „___  v......
ear that this fruit is banned from I working at all.” 
entry into Britain. The British pears Boss: "CERTAINLY NOT!” 
are only half a crop this year, and all
n-.ll be consumed hefore ours can Rev. M. S. Bagnall and Rev. D. T,
reach them. W hy pears should be 
denounced as a luxury, and every 
other fruit admitted passes under­
standing.
McClintock lead a large band of vol­
unteer fighters at Nelson last week 
m fighting* a big forest fire on Even­
ing Mountain, near Nelson.
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FRUIT
U D D ER S
Old Lsuldcrs arc Dangerous, 
Shaky and Curhbcrsoinc, and 
mean alow work.
A New Ladder from Ua is 
Dependable, Rigid, Easily 
>|ovcd and Adjusted, and means 
■Time and Money Saved be­
cause of More Fruit Picked.
M. SIMPSON
Sash and Door Factory 
Phone 312 Abbott Street
VICTORY FOR FRUIT
GROWERS OF DOMINION
M rs. nail 
Sends this 
White Sauce
• It is a splendid sauce and quite 
easy to make.
Dominion fruit growers are much 
indebted to Mr. G. E. McIntosh, in 
charge of transportation, decitkres Mr. 
J. A. Grant, prairie fruit mnrkcts'com- 
missioner for B. C. Mr. McIntosh's 
intimate knowledge of frciglit and ex­
press rates, and all pertaining to mov­
ing fruit in transit is very valuable to 
producers. His skilful arrangement of 
the ease of the producers east and 
west against the application of ex­
press companies to abolish commod­
ity tariffs, went a long way to help 
winning their point. The case of the 
east was similar to the west, except­
ing that the west had to cope with 
keen competition from the south. If 
the application had been allowed the 
western fruit men would have been 
practically driven out of business by 
the low rates existing in the U. S 
This is all changed, and fruit growers 
should feel that the award is worthy 
of the fight they made, and we trust 
that the increase in general express 
charges will be ample, compensation 
for the Express Company.,
Bor S C O U T S ’  C O LU M N lC g o i Risntts f r i n
Enhance Exams.Troop FinstI Self Last I 
Edited by “Wolf.”
July 29, 1919, 
On Wednesday of last week, a busi­
ness session of the Court of Honor 
was held and as an outcome of this 
we are now able to make an estimate 
of the expenses and receipts of this 
year’s camp. We find that food, 
transportation, wages, etc., cost us 
$234.06. These figures arc much in 
excess of last year but then we had 
40 Scouts at camp this year in com­
parison with about 17 last year. Ahso, 
we would like to point out to some of 
our newer member.^ of the troop, in 
connection with the food, -that when
Thirty-two Pasa Out of Thirty-two 
From Kelowna Public School— 
Rural Diatricta Alao Do Well
2;
Results of the High School entrance 
examinations were made known by the 
Department of Education last Thurs­
day morniiig.' In the Kelowna dis­
trict, the showing is generally very 
good, the marks obtained by the 
pupils in nearly every school showing 
high figures. Of the three who sat 
for the examination in the Kelowna 
City School, Howard Lcathlcy takes 
first place with the creditable showing
Take 2 level tablespoons flour. 
2 level tiblespoons buttet. 
% cup Pacific Milk. 
yt cup of water -in which 
the fish was boiled.
Salt :and pepper to taste and. add 
,a chopped hard boileds egg or 
chopped parsley..
Mrs. Hall sends this because 
she says it turns out so well when 
she uses Pacific Milk.
Others .will be as .gratelFul as we 
are to have this recipe,
Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Factory at Ladner, B. C.
Tractor
W ork
We are prepared to 
contract for ploughing:, 
discing or grading with 
Cleveland Tractor.
Power Belt work up; to 
20 H.P.
Bankhead Orcliard Co., Ltd̂
KELOWNA
<l,cy; Ko <o cam,, they cxpocl, , ,
to live like kings, and the very fact | ............. ., .........
that they did not starve may be shown 
by tile amount of grub that was eaten 
this year. It has become very obvious 
that the smaller the Scout the bigger 
the apiietitc, and we had a lot of
any pupil in the KCI9WIU1 district, 
while all three scored over 700 points. 
Alberta Small is. a close second with 
,748 marks. Next in the district in 
order of lUTtrks is Harold 1̂ . Gilmore, 
E. Kelowna, 741; Dalzicl Walker,small Scouts this year. With regard 1 . . .  . ̂ /  c Okanagan Mission, 726; Olivo White,to the receipts, we hud that camp fees „ „ , , r- nRutland, 720; Joan Fuller, Okanagan
Mission, 711; Margaret O'Neil, Ke­
lowna, 708.
The following arc the results and 
figures for the various districts: 
Kelowna Centre
Kelowna—Granted entrance stand-y
ing without examination on recoin,- 
mendation of the principal,' Mr. J. 
Gordon, 29; wrote on examination, 3;
Promoted to High School,
ASSURE YOURSELF
Of <Good Prices
Not only for this year but for succeeding years by increasing 
the power of the Growers' Organization to establish markets on, a 
sound and permanent basis.
The most efficient sales force and'widest distribution are at 
your service through the Co-operative Channel.
Before placing your crop see the Local Manager^ Mr. Slater.
F L O U R  A N D  F E E D
We carry only the Best Brands and Highest Grades at Right Prices
SACKS
NEW VEGETABLE SACKS................... .....
Let us have your Reservation.
.12c
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
Phones: Office, 37 Feed Store, 29
of $3.00 a head and donations amount 
to $135.15. • This includes the money 
which we realized by auctioning what 
grub we were not able to return to 
the grocers, amounting to $5.15. Our 
1919 camp will therefore cost us $98.91, 
and we do not consider this excessive 
when we- remember what a large and 
long camp we had. We take tliis-op 
portunity of thanking Messrs. Camp 
bell, Fumerton and Casorso Bros, for I total, 32. 
discounts allowed and the McKenzie 32.
Co., Ltd., for a donation of $10.00. Recommended list: Division 1—
We also wish to thank Messrs. P. Frances Anderson, Percy Andrews, 
B, Willits & Co. for repleliishing our John W. Birch, Lulu Bouvette, Alice 
First Aid Kit and Mr. Cross, of the L. Brown, Clifford Cunningham, 
Dominion Canners, for a gift of evap- Frank Latta, Dorothy M. Morrison, 
orated onions and potatoes, which put Grace McCarthy, Hugh M. McKenzie, 
the finishing touch to the very excel- Reta Rickson, Frank Sinkinson, Reba 
lent mulligan we had at the railroad. Willits, Rosalie E. Wilson.
In connection with the Court, of Division 2— Ĵack Buckland, Francis 
Honor, several things were decided. Dore,,- Christina Ferguson, Arthur 
First, Second Leonard DuMoulin was Green, Winnie Glaister, Denis Gore, 
appointed troop secretary, since both Beatrice M. Harvey, Peter Hevetson, 
the former troop secretary, P. L. Audrey Knox, SyoiL Mackenzie, Ar- 
George Mantle and assistant secre- thur Packham, Nellie Patterson, Ed- 
tary P. L. Davis, are absent from ward Small, Jean Swerdfager, Gordon 
town and there is considerable work | Wilson.
Butlantl Centro
Ellison—Number of candidates, 
passed, l-^Agiii*s Conroy, 648.
Rutland—Number of candidates, 9; 
passed, S—Olive Wliitcv 720; Evalccii 
Harrison, 648; Evelyn M. Sproule, 
634; Williuiri Price, 569; Bert Dal- 
gleisli, 558.
.Pcachland Centre
Peacblaiid—Number of candidates, 
11; passed, 8—Archie Hamilton, 610; 
Ruby G. Cousins, 594; Alice A. Ho- 
liouscc, 590; Thomas A. 'Hamilton, 
587; Nelson Keating, 563; Elsie Law, 
556; Thomas E. Drought, 550; Albert 
Town, 550.
Okanagan Centre—Number of can­
didates, 3; passed, 3—W. V. Copeland, 
626; Flora M. Copeland, 582; h'reder- 
ick, Copeland, 576.
Oyaimi—Number of candidates, 4; 
passed, 4—Edith R. Quiiic, 658; George 
ilcmbling, 613; Maroric Quine, 578; 
Vera Evans, 577.
Both Penticton and Summcrlaiid 
schools also made remarkably good 
showings. At Penticton, 19 candi­
dates passed out of 19, who took the 
examination, the highest scoring 825 
marks, while 12 pupils .scored over the 
700 figure, the lowest candidate of 
the 19 seciiripg over 600. At Suni- 
merlaud, 24 sat for the examination 
and 24 passed.
BROILERS
fed ut lca.st three times a day ||)I tlfe 
chicks will clean up, They should 
have at least Two Weeks’ feeding of 
this kind before being marketed. 
When ready, they should be starved 
for at least 12 hours, bled and neatly 
dressed,'care-being taken to avoid 
tearing the skin when plucking, as 
they arc very tender and consequently 
easily tom at this age.
Those who are not experts at dress­
ing or who live at a distance from 
market can make . arrangements to  
ship to a dealer who will dress and , 
deliver at so much per pair. This is 
usually a better plan than sliippiug 
dressed in hot weather as the danger 
from spoiling under this method is 
great.' h'or the week of July 8, broil- , 
ers were quoted in a wholesale wdfjy 
at 45 to SO cents per pound in Mont-*̂  
real; 40 to 45c at Toronto and Van­
couver. Where shipping to clubs and 
retailers, considerably higher prices 
can be realized.
THE
Jenkins Go.,Ltd.
Sailing Yacht “ ONAW AY”
FOR SALE
Here is an opportunity to secure at a bargain price as fine 
a boat as can be got in the Province—The racinj  ̂and cruising 
sloop “Onavvay,” 25-ft. over all, 7-ft. beam, lead keel, with 
mainsail, jib, storm jib and spinnaker. Is a fast boat and a 
safe one (on account of lead keel). Hull ahd sails in good 
condition. Hull would admit of Evinrude motor being in­
stalled. Built by Vancouver Shipyard.
Help to make Kelowna Regatta the big success it used 
to be by getting sailing going again and putting the “Onaway” 
in commission once more.
For further particulars and price, write or phone
R. V. AGUR
R. R. 1, Summerland, B. C.
to be done in connection 
expenses of camp.
Another thing that was decided 
upon at the meeting was that the 
troop would take part in the Peace
with thel Pass list—Howard Leathley, 759;
Alberta Small, 748; Margaret O'Neil; 
708.
Non-Municipal Schools
Kelowna East—Nuhiber of candi-
Parade which is to be held on Thurs-jdates, 2; passed, 2—Harold F. Gil-
day, August 14, in the City Pafk,' Of
:ourse7tlTe~troDp will parade in uni-
more. 741: Richard, J. Gilmore, 608.
Kelowna Norths—Number of candi- 
form, so we would ask all Scouts to ! dates. 2; passed, 2—Harry G. Ward, 
make sure that their uniforms., are in- gjor. Frank A. Lewis, 590. 
tact as the Regatta is close at hand Mission Creek—Number of candi- 
now. We have also decided to have dates, 6; passed, 1—Annie E. Swordy, 
a Scouts’ relay race at the Regatta 550
instead of- a Scout handicap. This Okanagan South—Number of eari^i- 
will not necessarily be a patro^relay dates, 3; passed, 3—Dalziel Walker, 
race but will probably be a relay race 726; Joan Fuller, 711; Arthur Clar- 
composed of three or four teams as 634.
nearly matched as possible. All 
Scouts who intend to go in for it 
must have their time taken, which can 
lie done by the Scoutmaster or Mr.
Foot, only do not wait until the last 
minutie.
There-are-still—some Scouts who I A U G U ST
have not yet paid up their camp fee.
We drew attention to this in last 2:00 p.m.—30 Yards Swim. Boys 
week’s Column and do not want to years
have to do so again. The $3.00 is not 2 :00 p.m.—Single .SculIs. 
at all an excessive price as we have 2:15 p.m.—30 Yards Swim. Girls 
figured that each Scout consumed ap- years
proximately $6.00 worth of grub dur-12 :25 p.m.—̂ Men's Breast Stroke 
ing file camp
Under ordinary conditions the most 
profitable time to niarkbt cockerels of 
the light weight varieties is unques­
tionably at the broiler ago. All sur- 
plus Leghorns and cockerels of simi­
lar breeds should be disposed of at 
this stage, .as the quality of the flesh 
rapidly lowers with age and they are 
consequently not in demand as roast­
ers. The most desirable •weight for 
broilers is from a pound and a half to 
two pounds each and the quicker the 
chick can be fpreed to these weights 
the better the quality of the broiler.
In growing broilers the chicks may 
be fed and handled in the usual way 
until they reach the age of about six 
to eight weeks. The cockerels should 
then be separated from the general 
flock, kept in confined quarters and 
forced with ground grains, mash and 
milk, just an occasional feed of wheat
supplied to
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 
Always Up-to-Date
Auto Trucks for 
Quick 'Delivery
DRY STOVEWOOD 
CEDAR POSTS
Heavy Braying a Specialty
OVERLAND (5 Passenger)
H I—FOR RE 
Day or Night Service . Phone 20
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
CARTAGE OF- ALL KINDS
Pianos Moved
or cracked corn being 
stimulate the appetite.- Milk is essen-̂  
tial: if the highest quality is to. be se­
cured and when fed sour it acts as a 
stimulant and keeps the appetite keen. 
A mixture of sifted ground oats and 
corn, corn, oats and barley, or buck­
wheat, oats and_barley, makes a good 
ration. This should be mixed to a 
rather thin batter with sour milk and
tSEKSir
AND'
P. O . Box 351
D ay
P h o n e 2  8  7
P R E L IM IN A R Y  P R O G R A M M E  P E A C E  R E G A T T A , AUG. 13-14 
U n d er A u sp ices  of th e  KelowiiSL A q u a tic  A sso c ia tio n , L td .
4 -
14
under 16 
Race. 50
Our accounts.must be
cleared up soon now and until all the I 2 :30 p.m 
fees are paid we cannot do this. 2:45 p.m 
The first instalment of the winning 2 :45 p.m 
camp diary will appear in the next 3 ;00 p.m 
issue of the Column. ' j  3:15 p.m
3 :20 p.m
FASTER TIME FOR FRUIT
Single Canoes.
Ladies’ Diving.
Boys’ War Canoe Race.
Plunge.
Mixed Rowing Fours.
Boys'Diving. ■ ,
3 :35 ^.m.—Members’ Handicap Swim.
3:45 p.m.—Boys’ 300 Yards Swim. Under 16 
years.
CIVIC HOLIDAY
T H U R SD A Y  M ORNING;
Parade of War Veterans.
Distribution of Peace . Medals to School
----------- — “Ghildren.-^^ ’ ------------—
TH U R SD A Y , A U G U ST 14
12
Revelstoke— is understood in rail­
road circles that when , the Okanagan |'4:00 p.m.— Mile Swim, 
fruit special goes on for the coming 4:15 p.m.—Crab Canoe Race 
season, that it "will be in much better 4 :30 p.m.-—Men’s Double Sculls.
shape than last year. More attention 
will bV paid: to terminal shippm  ̂
cilities and it is understood that the 
run will be-made in six hours to 
Revelstoke, and a total of 12 hours 
ess' running time to Calgary. This
Aeroplane^ Exhibition.
F IE L D  E V E N T S
5:00  p.m.—Football-Match, 
will prove a great boon to the sh ip - |7 :0 0  p.m, -50 Yards Sprint, 
pers, as it lands their fruit on the 7-05 p.m. ^̂50 Yards Sprint 
prairie market in much better condi- 7 :10 p.m. 100 Yards Sprint, 
tion than heretofore. The plan is not 7:15* p.m. 50 Yards Sprint, 
fully developed yet, but will be an-17 :20  p.m. 50 Yards Sprint, 
nounced soon.
S i n i i d B l n e
FURNACE easy to manage; a furnace that is 
economical o f fuel; a  furnace that will heat 
your hom e com foi^bly.
This is the proposition we offer in the Sunshine.
McClary’s heating experts will plan a heating sys­
tem for you without charge—a heating system that 
they guarantee will heat your home comfortably.
I f  you want to be sure o f COMFORT; 
i f  you want a durable, honestly built 
furnace, well installed, put the problem 
up  to  us. - ' g '
Ask about the LITTLE DRAFT- 
MAN that turns on the drafts 
and regulates them automatically. Sold by
Morrison, Thompson H dwe. Co.
Boys under 13, 
Girls under 13. 
Boys .under 16. 
Girls under 16, 
Ladies.
7:25 p.m.—100 Yards Sprint. Open.
7:30 p.m.—Running Broad Jump. Boys under 
13. -
7:40 p.m.—Running Broad Jump. Boys under 
16.
7:55 p.m.—Running Broad Jump. Open,
8:10 p.m,—Run, Hop, Step and Jump. Boys 
—  under 16.
8:25 p.m,-^Run, Hop, Step and Jump. Open. 
8 :40 p.m.—-Thread-the-Needle Race. 50 yards. 
Girls and boys. '
8:45 p.m.—Relay Race, 50 yards, fietween 
teams of four runners under 16.
8 :55 p.m.—Relay Race, 100 yards. Between 
teams of four runners. Open.
9:05 p.m.—Three-legged Race, 50 yards. Open. 
9:10 p.m.—-Victoria Cross Race, 25 yards. 
Open. (Runner must sprint 25 
yafds, pick up body with fireman’s 
lift, and sprint back with body to 
starting point.)
-Sack Race, 50 yards. Open. • 
■Running High Jump. Boys under 
16.
9 ’2 5  p.m.—One Mile Race, Open.
p.m.—Running High Jump. Open.
2 :00 p.m.—Mixed Double Sculls. *
; 2:00 p.m.—30 Yards Swim. Boys under
■ years. ,
2:10 p.m.—50 Yards Swim. Boys under 17 
years.
2:20 p.m.—Gasoline Launch Handicap.
2 :30 p.m.—Ladies’ Swimming Race. 50 yards. 
2:35 p.m.—Men’s 50 Yard Open Swim.
2:45 p.m.-^Men’s Rowing Fours. One mile. 
--2:50 p.m —Open Standing Dive. (8-12-20 ft.) 
3:10 p.m.—Swimming Under Water.
3 :25 p.m.—Running Spring Board Dive.
3 :40 p.m.—War Canoe Race.
3:50 p.m.—Tilting.
4:00 p.m.—Men’s Relay Race.
4:20 p.m.—Boys’ Relay Race.
4:30 p.m.—300 Yards Open Swim.
4:45 p.m.—Ladies’ War Canoe Race.
4:55 p.m.—Boy Scouts Relay Swimming Race.
Aei'oplane Exhibition,
5 :00 p.m.—^̂ Baseball 'Match.
5 :00 p.m.—-Prize Giving,
6:30 p.m.—Lacrosse Match.
8:00 p.m.—Confetti Carnival.
9:00 p.m,—Dances in Pavilion and Morrison 
Hall,
Competitors are requested to enter their 
names for the different events either before, or 
as early as possible on, the morning of the 
sports.
4
9:15
;9:25
p.m.
p.m.
Competitors must be at the starting place 
at the given time for which the event is called, 
as each event will be run off sharp on schedule 
time, and if there are no competitors at the 
starting place at the time each event is called, 
it will be declared off.
4
9:40
9:00 p.m,—Dance in Pavilion.
The Directors reserve to themselves the 
right to-change the order of any event or to  
withdraw any events if they think fit.
I ) . 1 V
His THttRSnAY, JVVV II, j m  
PRO FESSIO N Al.
TtlB  KCtOWMA COBMBB AMB OKAMAflAH fiUCHAftBKT,
DR. 1I. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST 
Cor, Pendozl St. and Lawrence Avo.
LOCAL and PERSONAL
First Insertion; 2 cents per word; 
minitinim charge, 25 cents. •
Mrs.'Jowscy left this inorninir for 
Ottawa
r. , , I ^^itcliic left on Tuesdav
liacii additional insertion: 1 cent per afternoon for Cawstoii, 
word; tnininiutn charge, 15 cents. n.. T..ir' 1 , , r
______ "" Tuclay X'fnoo.™'"
B U R N E  &  w e d d e l l I  | s S j S i  “. L r i ? , ' '  ' X
coynts ns oftc word.Barrister,r  ' Solicitors and 
\  Notaries Public 
E, C. Weddell \ .  John F. Burnc 
KELOWi^A, B. C.
luiiiui.i Fadic, of Penticton,
figuiNjs I v > s i t o r s  to town on Tuesday
rr a pasBcni^r on
I M. “^8‘ted, advertiecra .may have Wednesjjay niorniiig’s boat to Banff 
I replies addressed to a box number,*' --
care of The Courier, and forwardcd'ti„^^^"' a?* T’ and son
to tlicii  ̂ private address. For this ser-1 morning for a holiday
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.__I___ _ 1 1 1 #.. - '
R. B. KERR
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOW NA. - B. C.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
F. W . GROVES
M. Can, Soc. C. B. 
Conpltlng Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurYoySnnd Ro|iortg on Irrigation Works 
' • — ' •  Water LIcciibob-
[THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
James Inglis. \  Phone <116.
▼ a\UOf| LHMil 1;
Applicntlonfl for
KELOWNA,
Mn. K h. R, Wollaston has been 
appointcu a inciii^er of the Coldstream 
Municipal Coniiiiittee bn Irrigation.
Mrs, G. H. Kerr waa amongst this 
morning s outgoing passengers on the 
boat, being booked to Wetaskiwin, 
Alta. "
Mr; W. F. Tucker, of the Soldiers' 
Dcttlcmciit Bourclt who had been in 
the city, 16ft on Wednesday mornini?
I for the Coast. ®
Monday’s visitors to the city "• 
eluded Messrs, J. Fitch and P. v.. 
Wiggin, of'Red Deer, Alta,; Mr. D. 
Fazaii, of Edmonton,
B. C.
M rs. P., Cl. A n d erso n ’s
DANCING STUDIO
, Room 3, Leckie Block
Classes .Tuesdays and Saturdays___ ___ .
from 3 o'clock.
Vernon Preparatory School
COLDSTREAM,. B. C.
Boys 7-14 ■ Prospectus
-  JRevTd. Augustine C. Mackie, 
B.D.» M.A.  ̂ (Cantab), Headmaster
We handle Real Estate exclusively. S '
Rates of Commission "as follows: o* C alpry
5% up to $5,000, .and 2*/i% oyer that In the City Police Court on Mon- 
amount. f e W i l l i a n r  Medibbon was
FOR <5AT I? fS-OO under the Motor Traffic Regu-1 UK SALE . Nations Act for driving his car on the
10 ACRES* ON VERNON ROAD) 3 W‘'o**g side of the road.
MILES FROM KELOWNA; ALL L Taylor and Miss Dixon, the 
UNDER CULTIVATION; HOUSE, G. Dixon, whb
casT  . r ,i-AMri,HALANCE EASY. I'City. arriving last week-end.
Mr^ VVi'itelock,. representative for 
the Lunard line of steamships, who 
had been visiting the city relative to 
fruit sliipineots for Britain, left ves- 
terday morning for’ Vancouver.
Before , Magistrate W eddell on 
Wednesday morning, in the City
Commences Saturday 
August 2nd.
A large aasortment of merchandise will be 
placed, on sale at 8:15 on Saturday morning.
These eittra reductions should bo taken full 
advantage of as quickly as possible.
Many lines will be sold out early Saturday 
morning, and cannot be repeated.
N avy Blue Suits $ 1 5  7 5
An extraordinary price On Navy Serge and Lujtre Suits, these are worth in the ordinary 
way up to $30.00. Note the price................. ............................. ................... . .................$15.75
Silk Suits, in Navy, Saxe and Sand. Regular price up to $45.00. To clear at........ .......$27.75
• c o r s e t s , 95c
Odd makes and sizes in White Coutil 
Corsets, which will be special Value at this. 
time. Per pair ..... .................. ......... ..95c
Sizes 19 to 30 represented.
WAISTS, $1.00
An assortment of Voile, Muslin and 
Organdie Waists that usually sell up to
$3.75, for ........... ............ .......... .......... $1.00
All other Waists reduced in price.
El l i s o n
I WE HAVE SEVERAL MIXED 
FARMS IN THIS DISTRICT.
I FULL PARTICULARS AT THIS 
OFFICE.
Miss M. E. Webster 
' Public Stenographer. 
Terms Moderate.
I n William Dixon was
nned $10.00 and costs for being drunk 
and .’disorderly last Thursday, The 
accused pleaded guiltv.
A
PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
TUNED, REPAIRED AND 
REGULATED
Charles Quinn
P. O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B; C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
I Phone 116 P. O.
[THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE I who some years ago re-
I sided in Mr, Stirling’s house on Pen-
Box 116 street, is on a visit to the citv.
1 lie. IS accompanied by his son, Terry 
and also by his daughter, Kate. With 
mem is. Miss Bennett, sister to Mr. R. 
B. Bennett, of Calgary. The nartv 
arrived here on Sunday about noon, 
having motored irom the Coast.
Opposite the Wharf 
KELOWNA
Hats at $  I J )0  and H a lf Price
In our Millinery Section we aim to make a clearance of all surplus stock, so the price will be 
found to be below the average marking down. One line of Hats we have marked at the
exceptional price of ..... ;.................... ............... ......... . ................ ......... ......................$1.00
All other Hats are reduced to HALF PRICE. '
White. W ash Skirts 95c
Women’s White Drill Wash Skirts are made to button down the front and are a special 
bargain at ............................... ...................................... .............................. ...... ........... ........,...:.95c
Black Morrette Coat of good quality mia- 
terial, in smart style. Regular $28.75, 
f^ir ........ . . . . * . . w . 1 7*7 5
Holland and Striped Wash Skirts. Regular 
$2.50. Reduced t o ..... . ........$1,75
Pianos and Origans
Tuned'. and Repaired 
POLISHING and JOINERY 
J?5 jrear^Expertencfti
ALBERT W H IFFIN
Box 60S,. Kelowna
W. G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
‘ P. O. Box 22
Near future Eyents 
To Make a Note O f
POR SALE—Miscellaneous
Dr. Mathison, dehtist. Telephone
. ' ' tfi'FOR SALE—Buggy with top: sound[gpi and in good condition. $45.00._Also
(harness for small horse, $15.00. Box 1 h r „
j ,  care Courier. 2-2f P i ? C h a p t e r ,  I.O.D.
E., will meet at the home of Mrs. E.
M c L A U G H t l N  C A R  
F O R  H I R E
Day Phone 116. Night Phone 5502 
Proprietor: Geo. % ant
r -
FOR SALE—Oliver typewriter, No.l t ’ Gross,, on Wednesday, August 6, at 
, 5, practically new, with long a n d  P m., instead of Monday, August 4 
short carriage. Price, $75.00. Apply -2-lc
jCourier Office."" 2-2c | * * *
'S E C O N D -H A N D  C A R S - w T h a ^  t o B i ^ e f f T i ^ e S s t  2®̂ ^S I
exchange for new building, adjoininWefman H ^nff^A
Jars and price,. James H.; Trenwith.f is expected. , ana vegetabl^es | 
the-Electric Shop. 1 * ♦ , ^
blei
2-l<
i ^ R  SALE-r-Young Belgian^ hares,! Penticton R ^atta^Thursday after- 
50 cents each. Apply Courier Office, | August 7. Races incltiife sailing, 
or phoneJ012. SOtff canoeing, swimming, diving,
F O P  T T7 n ------------------- ---------- . tilting, e t^  Valuable. ;^rizes f6r all
cottonwood at events. Entry list now open is not 
$2.25 per nek (stove-Jength). Apply confined to Penticton people^'' Write 
K. Iwashita, Phone 112. 28-tfc | secretary. Big half day of en jo -L n t!
Visit Penticton August 7. I-2cHELP WANTED
c h u r c h ; n o t e s
WET AND DRY LAUNDRY
Collected and Delivered 
MRS. PENSERY 
St. Paul . St;, near Fair Grounds 
P. O. Box 110
Patterson, Chandler ^  Stephen,
—-----Limited-——
16111 Ave.& Main St«, Vancouver, B.C.
M ONU kENTS, 'HEADSTONES 
^ANO C E H E T E R T  FENCES
The Lanrefit Monumental Works in 
the West.
WANTED—Steady,, girl for dioing- 
. room work. Apply Hotel Pentic-, „
ton, Penticton, B. C. 2r lp L  St. ^Michael's and All Angels^
DAIRY WORK" T a A..; • u * I Gyurch—-Services of praise and thanks-
V;V^^““ Gady w;ishes to get giving for victory and peace and in
months, commemoration of the 'men of the con^ 
- f e  Kelowna k re g a tio n ,^  have fallen in X
~ ' • ~ ' *̂cld in this church
7 ’̂ Q P-*” - -All re- 
jg l̂j^dially invited to
nd_. jphamber-'
' 'ix-'l
Aprily’A ls^ fS ^
FLYIli^Oi
Many Tweed, Serge and Fancy Skirts will 
be marked at _a low price to clear.
White Corduroy Skirts. Size 24 ......... $3.95
Silk Sweaters in gold trimmed black. Reg­
ular $16,75. Sale price.;.......... ...........$9.75
Print and Gingham House Dresses at a 
special bargain ............ ......... ...............$1.50
Messaline Silk Sleeveless Sport Coats, in
Myrtle Grieen and Rose. Regular $9.75, 
for . . . . .......... . .$4.75
_ Many other Morning and Porch Dresses 
will be marked at a lower price to make 
room for Fall purchases;
BATHING COSTUMES, $1.25
Navy Blue Bathing Costumes ■ for 
-Women7-in-sizes“36“aTid“3Sr~W6rth“to“day7 
$1.95. Sale price ............. ..$1.25
BATHING CAPS, 50c
-T-he_remainder_of-our—Bathing -Gaps
will be cleared at ...... . .......................50c
Children’s Bathing Suits,
' for ages 10. 11 and 12 
years ......... ...„,........95c
Thesd come trimmed 
with white, gold and red.
Smaller Children’s Bath­
ing Suits in plain navy. 
Sizes, 6, 7 and 8........65c
Middies $ 1 ,2 5
Children’s White Middies—Some of these 
come with striped crepe collars and .cuffs,
others come in plain white.... ,..... ,.....$1.25
Sizes, 6 to 14 years.
Hosiery Specially Priced
Women’s Silk Boot Hose in Fawn, Pearl Grey, Gun Metal and Brown. Per pair............85c
Children s White and Black, fine ribbed Lisle Hose, Sale price,'per pair ...... ...,45c
Gloves on Sale
Women’s Fabric Gloves in colors of Grey, Na tural, Khaki, Black and White. Sale price, per
...~ --ptUr--------i--- -— ...........................  ̂  ̂ --------- ^ $ 1,00
W ANTED»«-«Mi8cenaneou8
WANTEDf-Heavy draft team. Apply 
Ferguspn, Christien Ranch. 2-2c
[Brother of Mr. E. L. Cross Is Killed 
> at Portage la Prairie
Fine Grey Lisle Gloves in Foxynes’ make. Sizes, 6, 6j^. Per pair..................... ...... .....65c
Boys Cotton Suits, in sizesT to 5 years. Some of these-come in plain colors of Blue and Tan, 
come in plain White, Duck or-Drill, also Striked Galatea. Prices up to $3.75. Sale
^  .. .....  .............................. . . a  a  a . - a . . - . .      .......................................................................................................................................................................................................... ...  . .  a  .  .  1 a
r^Pi^e:^ Goods Section
Armure,
i
M a s s o n s *
S u p p l i e s
H a r d  a n d
Phone 6 6  . Kelowna, B. C.
Second-hand kodak and | Lieut. W R rrr.eo iI developing tank; size about 212x352 - c J- ) Cross, only
D ■ condition. Apply Gross, manager
Box F, Courier Office. 2-lp Dominion Canne^rs branch can-
W ANTED-Orders for RUBBER in this city, met death in an aero- 
, STAMPS; made on the ^rem lse^ plane accident at Portage la. Prairie 
Courier Office, Kelowub. yj pn Thursday afternoon'last. In ad-
I ^ B ( ^ A N T  TO FRUIT GROW- L^ilt"' s"" R  KerV ""oT Ahe ̂  vtter^n ERSr-Ship your fruit.-.and veae- a i -  ’ tne Veteran
tables la  the Prairie Markets direct. . Winnipeg; is
yVe handle small and* large shipments Portage General Hospital in a
and make prompt settlement. Moose precarious condition as a result of
- d .  b .  hU . a Z e ,
I Hitchcock & McCulloch Bank. 2-81 %>ng at an altitude of
W ANTFn ♦—----7~~-— —  about 200 feet when suddenly the enWAXvrED Help to work in kitchen gine stonoed nnd during meal hours, AddIv Palace Li PP u . and the plane came
I Hotel. Sl-tfc r ° ^ "  farm of the Home for
-I. I Incurables. -----
It is surmised that, flying so close 
to the ground, Lieut. Kerr, who was 
running the machine, did not have 
time to straighten out before the 
crash came. When the machine 
struck, Lieut. Kerr, who was in the 
back seat looking after the control, 
bounced out and landed clear of the 
machiiiie, but he was unconscious when 
picked up and rushed to the hospital. 
Parts of the machine had to be torn 
away to get the bodies of Mrs. Kerr 
and Lieut. Cross out of the .wreckage, 
but there was no sign of life and they 
must have been instantly killed.
WANTED—Ads in thi? column bring 
results. Two cents a word, first in- 
scrtion; > each-additional insertion, one I cent a word.
TO RENT
FOR RENT—-Partly fprnished house, 
seven rooms: Richter St, South
Apply Box 299. .
FOUND
FOUND—Crocheted bag containing 
small sum of money. Apply Courier
Q^hce. 2-ln
KELOWNA REGATTA
. \  ——  .
Anyone with roorns to rent, for 
A u ^ st 13 and 14, please bbmmunic^^  ̂
with Mr. H. G. M. W il^n, Regatta 
Lsecretary. •,
Plaids aht
All W o6l N avy Blue'^erge, 42-t^'i^___ _
. . r rrr iiiiiHiiiiriin? iinn
W hite Corduroy *c7elvet—An ideal material for^ arl
Tweed; Serge,
..... $ 1.00
'a l l ;
. 'iti,
As a re^sulf of the domestic water 
shortage at Penticton last week, the
? h 1  pa^po^s'
PACt S ^ D  ON ?H E  pS X
-. An- Assortment of Large Plaid Ginghams.: 36-in.' wide. Per yar^
Cotton Crepe, the ideal wash material, in Grey, Saxe Blue, Pink, Purple, Pale BhieSiSSSS^ 
P6r vard /  *^ ......................----A........................ .. . ........... ............... ............................ ............
Check Ginghams in Pale Blue,.Pink, Green and Brown. . Per yard.....  ...... ..... .................... 25c’
Striped Flannelette, ^
Many patterns in Striped Flannelette will be placed on sale. These were purchased by the 
Red.Cross Society 10 months ago, under exceptionally favorable circumstances, but 
wlien armistice was signed these were left on our hands, and we now offer them at a price 
they cannot be bought today for wholesale. Note the price. Per yard ...................30c
About 200 yards of White Nainsook is exceptional value at, per yaxd .......... ..20c
A  good grade of Grey Knitting Yam for winter socks. Sale price, p«r lb. .......$2.25
Values in the Shoe Department
Children’s White Strap Leather Sandals; sizes, 11 to 2. Regular $2.75. Sale pnee.....$2.25
Orfords and L a «  S h n ^
^''sDeclan^'pH^ Oxfords and High Lace Shoes, with rubber soles and heels.
Women’s Grey Canvas High Shoes, with leather soles and Cuban heel . ... ,...$ 3 .9 ^
Women's Brown Canvas Shoes, medium heel, leather'soles ........  ... ....... ... ..$3 .5 0
-  WATCH THIS'SPACE NEXT W EEK FOR THE^ WHITE
Phone 361
m
m
i l f f l
T £ 0
Kelowna, B.C.
E. W . Wilkinson
& CO.
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
phone 254. Next door to P. O.
SOUTH OKANACiAN, Lake Si^pre 
Road—Ten acres, all under cultiva­
tion, about 50 fruit trees; house, four 
rooms, bathroom, cellar; : stable for 
three hc-id; woodshed, chicken house; 
lirst^  ̂water record, unlimited supply. 
$5,000, $1,000 cash, balance to arranRC,
at 7 per cent. Will exchange for 
house and lot in part payment, m city.
P e n t ic t o n
RUTLAND—-7 acres, all cleared, SO 
fruit trees, mostly bcarinK.' small 
house 15x25.—16x10; all fenced. .$1,500, 
$600 cash, balance over three years.
BLACK l^OUNTAIN—20 acres in 
wheat, all under cultivation; abun­
dance. of water; $4,000 cash.
 ̂ Will be held on
Thurs., Aug. 7
Races include 
SAILING, ROWING, 
CANOEING, SWIMMING, 
DIVING, TILTING, Etc.
V aluab le P r izes for  
A ll E ven ts.
Entry List now open, is not con­
fined to Penticton people.'
Write Secretary for information.
fH B  leEtOWMA C6TJRIER AMD OKAMAflAM
Armstrong Won From 
Kelowna in  iacrosse
.wiwteu w*ii*Aew-. TOURSBA'?, JULY 31. « «
Exciting Finish to Last Thursday’s 
Game at Armstrong—Kelowna 
Scored Three Goals in Pinal 
. Sessioii Rut Lost, 7-G
RUTLAND—10 acres more or less;
house 16x20, 2 storey, and Icanto 
10x20; chicken house; well with good 
Spring water; all under cultivation;' 
spring runs through property all year 
Uoiind. $.1,750, cash $2,750, assume 
mortgage $1,GOO-
CARPENTERS, ATTENTION I
LISTINGS WANTED
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to the 10th day of 
August next, for the construction of 
certain repairs to 'the Public School 
Building. Spccincaiions may be ob­
tained from Mr. J. A. Bigger, chair­
man of the School Board.
N, D. McTAVISH,
2_2 " Secretary.
For the first time this season the 
local lacrosse boys staged a whirl­
wind finish, the game at Armstrong 
last Thursday, going to the iiortli 
town boys after a bitter and gniclling 
contest, in which Kelowna players 
came from behind and scored three 
goals’for a tie. Armstrong dented the 
net for the winning goal just before 
call of time.
Considerable dissatisfaction has 
been expressed over the work of the 
referee of the game, he sending Ke­
lowna players to the fence for the 
slightest offence in the final moments 
of the game, but ignoring any foul 
play of the home talent. That tliis 
action of the referee had more to do 
with the win tiian the playing of 
Armstrong team, is the contention of 
Kelowna players .̂
Carney particularly having a liking for 
his offerings. DeHart went in the 
box in the fourth! and stopped fur­
ther scoring.
Quigley and Armstrong were the 
battery for ElUson-Riitland, and Kin­
caid, DeHart and Ferguson for Ke­
lowna.
Tuesday cvciiiiig last, ElHson-Rut- 
land paid their second visit to the 
local field at the City. Park, and after 
a good game, the locals won by 4 to 3, 
Quigley and Armstrong again filled 
the.poiiits for the visitors, while* De­
Hart and Ferguson upheld Kelowna.
Princeten Protests
New Road
COL. BELSON REPORTS
TO LOCAL VETERANS
Against (Continued from Page I)
Still .Puts Up Fight for Slmllkamccn 
' Route '
THE DARKEST DAYS FOR MANY YEARS 
AUGUST 4 AND 5, 1914
KELOWNA ATHLETES
PLAY AT VERNON TODAY
Rejoice with us in the Victory of Right over Might.
Peace C elebration and  
Re-U nion Rally
Aug. 4->5, 1919, iat Vernon, B.C.
Two Big Days of Military Contests, Athletic Sports, Games, 
Aeroplane Exhibition, etc, -
' Union Thanksgiving Service, August 4, at 10 a.m.
AirVeterans of the Great War are cordially invited to be in 
Vernon on these two days. .
Ample sleeping accommodation. Plenty to eat. Lots of fun. 
Come to Verhon and join the joyous crowds;
A  u g  U rS t-G o n f  e c t i  o rie ry :^
Special
Kelowna baseball and lacrosse hoys 
are playing in Vernon this afternooh 
in the last away from home games. A 
win for the ball plJycrs will keep the 
interest up, they still being contenders’ 
for the championship. Owing to the 
busy season it is being found difficult 
to take away full strength teams.
The following ball players are ex­
pected to make the t?ip: Hjll,
Fleming, Carney, Patterson, DeHart, 
Wright, Fumerton, Wanless and Arm­
strong.
The lacrosse team will be selected 
from McMillan, Brown, Neill, B. Ray- 
mer, A. Weddell, V. DeHart, Fowler, 
Day, W. Raymer, Wilson, Spear, E. 
Raymer, Birch-and McLennan.
KELOWNA WINS AND LOSES 
TO ELLISON-RUTLAND TEAM
The local balk experts journeyed out 
to Rutland school last Thursday and 
endeavored to instil some of the fine 
points of the great American game 
into the athletic youth of that enter- 
Five innings of ballprising district- - - - - w as rue piaj^cia w*-* v- o -----
were •dispensedi-some-:-good_and„badL ^-ujes- or-no^rules,—whaCs_tbe.
«' r • t . . .. . A • .
Notea and Comment
Wright, the new outficldj?^ on the 
local ball team, shows class. He and 
Fumerton in the outer garden, give 
balance to the team.
The games being'played with Elli- 
5roii-Rutland team .each week is giv­
ing to both teams thd best practice 
possible, and improvement in the play 
is noticeable. And with the sport de­
rived there is also a friendly rivalry 
evident at all times.
The lacrosse and baseball boys arc 
•battling at Vernon today, and al­
though winning or ,losing will make 
no particular difference to Vernon as 
far as the championship goes, yet they 
can be counted on to play the best 
that is in them. This is the proper 
spirit in ahy contest.
The lacrosse and baseball games 
scheduled to be played in Kelowna on 
Thursday next, August 7, have been 
postponed' one week, to ,^he Civic 
Holiday (Regatta Day), August 14. 
Baseball will start at 5 o’clock, and 
lacrosse at 6:30. , Armstrong will be 
the contender in the netted stick ganie 
and Enderby will “i>lay ball.”
W. Anderson, in (he game at Rut­
land last Thursday, had 1000 per cent 
average in fielding in first inning. He 
had two chances and foozled both,of 
them. The first was an easy fly to 
him on third, which he dropped. As 
the bases were filled at the time and 
only one out, the error would not 
matter, as the batter, under the rules, 
was out. But the batter went head­
long to first and the runner on third 
made for home* being an easy out. As 
the “umpire” didn’t know, of at least 
disregarded the .play, Kelowna'put out 
four men in the first inning. Three 
runs were scored after ;thi^ play, and 
the proper score, of the game should 
therefore be 5 to 3 for Kelowna. But, 
th l yers ere enjoying them-
Prilicoton interest.s have heard that 
tlic Dominion government proposes to 
expend its grant on the Fraser cun 
yon trans-provincial route instead of 
on the Hopc-Princctou highway. A 
strong telegram of protest in the fol- 
lowiifg terms has been sent to Senator 
L. W. Shatford:
“Understand Dominion government 
has decided to expend their grant on 
trans-provincial road via Fraser can­
yon. This decidedly opposed to all in­
terests of Southern British Columbia. 
Will you immediately present claims 
of Hopc-Priiiceton route which is now 
endorsed by Penticton, Pcacliland, 
Grand Forks, Trail, Lethbridge, Lang­
ley, Nanaimo, and niany other cen­
tres.^ ’ ,
“Important that this matter be now 
taken strongly in hand by you as re 
present^tive of Southern British Co 
lumbia and Hope route. Please wire 
us immediately. ,
“Princeton Board ^f Trade.”
MR. R. A. COPELAND
President of the U. F. B.' C., which 
m ay combine wifh the Farmers' In- 
s^tutes of the province. Mr. Cope-
During- the month of August vve are having a 
Speefal on Gationg’s Chocolates and Creams, and 
Roach Tisdale’s Jellies.
Ganong Brothers, of Sf. Stephen, New Bruns­
wick, have for their motto, “The Finest in the 
Land,” and they live up to their boast by making a 
Superior Quality of Chocolate with a Superior 
Quality of filling.
Ganong’s Confections have that peculiar flavor 
that makes you want to eat more of them.
Roach Tisdale & Co., of Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
have discovered a method of treating Jellied Con­
fectionery that Canadian manufacturers have . not 
yet been able to equal, and it is these high-class 
Jellied Confections that we are mixing with 
^Canong’s Chocolates arid Creams for our August 
Confectionery Special.
This Special Confectionery will be sold only in 
pound-and-half-pound -lots* at-80 cents and 40-cents- 
respectively.,. . .
T he M cKenzie Coi, Ltd.
Canada Food Board License No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer
plays featured, but the main object of difference! 
giving practice to both teams was ac­
complished. Ellisdn-Rutland won by 
the score of 6 to 5.
The feature play was perpetrated by 
Conroy, in left garden for the com­
bination team, he spearing an em­
bryo home run destined for the hay 
meadow. Thayer, on second for Ke­
lowna, took everything in sight, pick­
ing them out of the dirt in Honus 
Wagner style.
Kincaid put them over for Kelowna 
for three innings, and he was pasted 
pretty well to every part of the field.
BASEBALL 
Standing in the League 
P. W. L.
Enderby .............. 6 5 , 1
Kelowna ........   6 3 '3
Vernon .....   6 1 5
land was a resident of Kelowna from 
1907 to 1918. -His enthusiastic and 
whole-hearted care of the U. F. B. C. 
■from-the’-days^of-its-inception ,at-Ke^ 
lowna under the title of the British 
Columbia Agricultural Organization 
.'\ssociation, has led it to its present, 
strong position when it can- absorb 
the government contr'blled Farmers! 
Institutes.
LACROSSE
© ; P. W.
Armstrong ........ 6 6
Kelowna 6 2
Vernon 6 1
SUMMERLAND UNION .
MAY BUILD STORAGE
Pet.
1000
.333
.167
The KELOWNA THEATRE
Two Shows, 7.30 and 9.00. Matinee Saturday. 3.00 p.m .
SATURDAY—Norma Talmadge in “The Only Way.” Also an ex-
“ c e l l e h F  c6medy;“ “The“ Little Teacher,’’-with—Roscoe-Fatty Ar-
buckle. " V - '
TUESDAY—"The Law of the North,” featuring th6 popular;,^]hai,
THURSDAY—“Skinner’s . Baby,’? 
full of humor.,
The Summerland Fruit Union has 
made application to the municipality 
of Summerland for the purchase of 
several smalt lots between the Fruit 
Union building’'”at the C. P. R. wharf 
and the Post Office. The object of 
acquiring these lots is to increase the 
size of their storage building, a factor 
.of increasing ,irhportance every year 
at Summerland as at every other local 
in the Valley, - r ,
to loan men up to $2,000 without in­
terest, on the same system as the 
Soldiers’ Settlement Board.
All amendment strongly supported 
was to refer the whole matter to a 
referendum of the members. This ap­
peared I O' .me likely to show jpst as 
strong a division in the associ&tibn as 
was apparent at the convention,' and, 
after approaching the Calgary dele­
gates and their most uncoin'protnising 
opponents, and finding them willing to 
compromise, I got the two following 
resolutions passed, which eventually 
resulted in the convention ^lassing 
practically unanimously the resolution 
endorsing bonus payments as the most 
equitable system of rc-cstabllslimcnt, 
and that the amount he only limited 
by the country’s ability to pay.
The resolutions were as follows:
Moved by Bclsoii, Kelowna, second­
ed by Ibbotson, Salmon Arm—^That 
the rules of order be suspended iti 
order that an attempt at compromise 
be made on the bonus resolution and 
amendments at present before the 
convention.
Moved by Bclson, Kelowna, second­
ed by IlibotBon, Salmon Arm—:That, 
as all speakers seem to be in agree­
ment on the principle of a bonus for 
the rehabilitation of the returned citi­
zen, the movers and seconders of the 
resolution and amendments should 
meet immediately with Comrade 
Whittaker as chairman, to draw up a 
resolution embodying the ŝe principles.
Personally, 1 am of opinion that tlic 
resolution as passed practically shelves 
the question, because I believe that 
after pensions to disabled men, wid­
ows and orphans are put on an equit­
able basis, this country will be unabla 
financially to make any bonus pay­
ments, and I do not think that any 
man in full possession of his health 
and strength should appear to want to 
capitalize his patriotism. This de­
mand would never arise in a country 
where military, service. was compul­
sory, but if the Dominion chooses to 
rely on volunteers it must always ex­
pect demands of this nature. The ir­
ritating presence of the slacker in the 
community after a war of th is , kind 
is apt to make the veteran value his 
services rather highly, and justly so, 
and the fact that the government have 
taken no steps to make the profiteer 
disgorge, caused more bitterness at 
the Convention thaa anything else. 
^~Cardef7̂ TM ontfe“alr»«ade-the-best 
speech during the convention, in 
pleading for a better understanding 
between the French and the English-* 
Canadian. He .strongly attacked Sir 
Sam Hughes for the way he handled 
recruiing in Quebec at the commence­
ment of the war, and his eloquence 
carried the 'majority of the delegates 
off their feet. I think it is true that 
racial sentiment was not properly 
catered to.
The lunch tendered by the Canadian 
Club to the delegates on the opening 
day, at which Premier John Oliver 
and the leader of the Opposition were 
present, was interesting through the 
lmpressive_^ay President Purney 
warned the politicians that they w6uld 
be held to their promises.
ELECTRIC -STORMS C A1 
TROUBLE ON PHONl
C O M M O D IT ^E X E l^SS
'iyl-. Com-
... .. J i t . .
' - ------------------ -— —̂ “ ■
HOSE,. 3 pairs for..........>..$1.55
Our regular selling line at 65c pair, fine silk 
lisle gauze hose; splendid wearer. Colors, steel 
gray,* chocolate, 'white,yalso J:)tack* AH sizes.
Exceptional
SPECIAL ON BATH MATS. Regular
$1.95 for ............. .. ...... ............ -.............. ....^1.39
Strong, heavy weight Turkish Bath Mats, good 
medium size. Red and white, blue and white, 
also fawn and white.
License No. 8-21018
BIG TOWEL BARGAIN for 98c pair—•Very large size 
brown and red towels, good strong quality. Regular 75c each.
EXTRA QUALITY WOOL YARN—Beautiful heather 
mixture yarn in four different colors; Baldwin’s special soft 
four-ply ........................ .............. ..... .......... 45c' oz. $6.50 lb.
SHETLAND FLOSS—New Fall colors of sky, rose gold, 
pink, mauve arid white. Special ................. .......... 25c skein
CHILpREN’S SOCKS—Regular 40c and 45c pair. Plain 
white, also black, and white with colored tops. Fine cotton 
and lisle qualities. All sizes. Special, 3 pairs for.... ...... $1.00
G R E Y  WOOL, BLANKETS, 8 lbs. weight. Price, $8.95 
Light color of grey, a beautiful soft wool quality Blanket, large 
double bed size; grand value. Worth $10.50.
BEST WORK BOOTS FOR MEN—Price prepaid, $4.95 
Solid leather boots made of Urus Calf, black bellows tongue, 
stitched soles, toe cap, also plain toe. Sizes 6 to 12.
TWO SPECIALS IN W HITE OUTING BOOTS—Best 
quality white Duck Boots, high cut, white rubber soles with 
heel; famous Pastime quality.
Misses* sizes, 11 to 2. Price, per pair............. ............ $2.25
Ladies’ sizes, 2j4 to 8. Pjice, per pair..  ...... ........... $2.75
'^tOf INCORPORATEO lOtO
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE. MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H. VERNON, BC.
Jso'n 'teibplione plant 
d^parfnient in June, according to. the 
July issue of “Telephone Talk.” The 
trouble was for the most part on the 
Nelson-Kaslo toll line between Bal­
four and Kaslo. The toll lines were 
put out 17 times.
SUGAR
Cuba has a lot of sugar to sell this 
year. On MayMS, 3,400,000 tons of 
present sugar crop liaM been ground; 
600,000 tons, remains standing. At pre­
sent prices, this represents a-value of 
$525,000,000. Beet sugar crop predic­
tions show an expected crop of 2,216,- 
000,000 pounds or 147,000,000 pounds 
more than the ,average of the past 
years. The average in sugar beet ia r -  
a record one in the United States this 
year. It is only fair to say that the 
prairie sugar shortage caused by the 
recent strike in 'Vancouver.
ided down, 
J^^«XpVe9s' rates have been 
increased, perhaps, sufficient to  allow
Thirteen sons killed on the battle 
front, three discharged with grave In­
juries, one wounded four different 
times, the father, and >«ne daughter 
summarily, shot by the Germans, for 
going to Lille to celebrate the cen­
tennial anniversary of a relative, and 
another daughter killed by a shell at 
Dunkirk, is the record . 6f the family 
of Mr. Vanhee, a French farmer of 
Reminge, near Ypres. Vanhee had 36 
children, 22 sons and 14 daughters, all 
of whom were living when the war 
broke out.
m ma
Capital punishment for food specu­
lators was provided in a bill before 
the French chamber of deputies on 
Friday. -
the express company to operate at a 
profit, the commodity tariff rates 
which include fruits, vegetables and 
fish and which vitally affected B. C. 
producers, remain as in 1918, at least 
for the present. The following brief
telegram exchanged between Mr. J. A. 
Grant and Mr. G. E. McIntosh7 of the 
Railway Board, will show the exact 
position of fruit growers:
• Calgary, July 23.
“G. E, McIntosh, Ottawa, Ont.
“Does dismissal of application of 
Express Company mean no increase 
in commodity tariffs?
“J. A. GRANT.” .
Answer: -f
“Ottawa, July .24* 
“B. C. Markets Commissioner, 
Calgary, Alta.
“Your wire July 23; according to 
judgment no increase will be allowed 
on fruit tariffs.
“G. E. MeINTOSH.”
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P. E. I. TURNS LIBERAL
Liberals have swept the province of 
Prince Edward Island in the general 
elections, capturing 26 seats out of 30. 
The only Conservative survivors are 
Hon. A. E'. Arsenault, premier; Hon. 
James A. McNeill, commissioner of 
public works; H, F. Murdock Ken­
nedy and J. D. Stewart.
This was the most one-sided elec­
tion since confederation with the ex­
ception of 1911, when the Liberals 
won two s(^ts. 'When the House dis­
solved the parties stood: Conserva­
tives, 18; Liberals, 11, and one seat 
vacanti -
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